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GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND

SCOPE OF THE THESIS

M ALARIA remains a devastating global parasitic disease. There were an estimated 219

million cases and 435,000 related deaths in 2017[1, 2]. From the six Plasmodium

species capable of causing human malaria; Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium

vivax pose the greatest global health threat. The first is prevalent in Africa, dispropor-

tionately accounting for most malaria cases and deaths globally, whereas the second is

a temperate zone infecting parasite[3, 4]. Currently, the only vaccine against malaria

approved for is the RTS, SA/AS01[5]. Although this approach has the potential to reduce

the number of cases by 25% and 50% in infants and young children respectively, this rate

is still precarious in a global scenario[6, 7]. Moreover, Plasmodium is known to develop

strategies in evading the immune system when challenged with vaccines over time[8].

Artemisinin-based combination therapies (ACTs) are currently the most effective

frontline therapies against P. falciparum[1, 3, 4, 9]. These became the potent solution

to the previous regime of resistance to drugs such as sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine and

chloroquine in the mid-1900’s[10, 11]. Unfortunately, drug-resistance to artemisinin and

its derivatives has emerged in Southeast Asia[12–16]. This highlights the need for constant

basic research into the life cycle and metabolism of Plasmodium in order to identify areas

of parasite’s vulnerability. Once new targets are identified and validated, they can be used

to generate new therapeutics that uniquely target the malaria parasite.

Validation is a crucial process in the drug discovery pipeline[17, 18]. Drugs mostly

target and inhibit specific components of a biological process to produce a therapeutic

effect[19]. Hence, the right toolset that would allow the specific and optimal inhibition

in vivo is indispensable[18, 20]. The blood stage proliferation of the malaria parasite in

humans is critically dependent on specific metabolites, and their survivability is believed

to be tightly dependent on availability and metabolism of carbon nutrients[21, 22]. Al-

though many key enzymes in carbon metabolism and related pathways could represent

potential drug targets, the target validation process is far from simple, partly owing to the

complex nature of the parasite’s life cycle[18, 20]. This complexity has led to limited tools

to properly validate antimalarial targets in vivo[4]. Current attempts with the genetic

1
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approaches, the small molecules, and siRNA tools among many others as antimalarial

validation probes have shown significant limitations. These constraints call for new

innovative, highly specific validation tools[18, 20].

In Chapter 1, we discuss the currently employed antimalarial target validation tools.

Despite the recent developments in the field, there remain pitfalls for each existing

methodology. In this context, we introduce the oligomeric Protein Interference Assay

(PIA) as a valuable addition to the current antimalarial validation toolbox.

The PIA principle applied in vitro is the subject of Chapter 2. The initial mutagenesis

experiments based on structural analysis of the plasmodial enzymes aspartate amino-

transferase (Pf AspAT) and malate dehydrogenase (Pf MDH) are described here. The

ability of the mutants to form a complex with their wild-type counterparts, consequently

impairing their function, is evaluated and discussed in this chapter.

Following up the in vitro experiments, Chapter 3 describes the first application of PIA

in vivo. Aiming to provide proof-of-concept of the effect of oligomeric interface distortion,

P. falciparum parasites were transfected with constructs encoding for mutant AspAT and

MDH enzymes and had their growth profiles monitored.

The initial application of PIA to two components of the plasmodial aspartate metabolism

encouraged us to apply this technique to an enzyme that connects this pathway to an-

other essential pathway within P. falciparum. Aspartate transcarbamoylase (Pf ATC)

catalyses the condensation of aspartate and carbamoyl phosphate to form N-carbamoyl-

L-aspartate and inorganic phosphate, the second step of the pyrimidine biosynthetic

pathway. The crystallographic structure of this enzyme, as well as initial mutagenesis

experiments supporting its possible validation by PIA, are reported in Chapter 4.

In Chapter 5, we describe the evaluation of Pf ATC essentiality by PIA. Aiming to

evaluate the effect of inactivating mutations in the structure and folding of this enzyme,

crystallographic and static light scattering data analysis are reported. The growth of

parasites transfected with mutant Pf ATC alone and in combination with Pf AspAT was

monitored. The effect of the expression of these mutants in parasites’ proliferation is

disclosed in this chapter.

The findings reported in this thesis are summarized in Chapter 6. This chapter also

contains the future perspectives for the use of PIA as a novel target validation technique

in the field of infectious diseases.
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ABSTRACT

Current methods applied to drug target validation, a crucial step of the drug discovery

pipeline, possess several limitations in malaria. These constraints call for the development

of novel validation techniques capable of simplifying the validation of potential targets in

Plasmodium. This chapter covers the current state of the art in techniques used to validate

antimalarial targets and introduces the oligomeric Protein Interference Assays (PIA) as an

additional validation tool. By the use of this method, it is possible to disrupt oligomeric

interfaces using mutant subunits of the enzymes to be assessed, therefore reducing specific

enzyme activity. This highly specific method to control biological activity could represent a

powerful addition to the current antimalarial validation toolbox.
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1.1. INTRODUCTION

Drug discovery mostly begins with novel target identification followed by experimen-

tal target validation steps, and lastly, assessment of molecular druggability[1]. Target

identification is, nowadays, a more achievable process than it was two decades ago[2, 3].

With the advent of the Human Genome Project and rapid screening technologies, an

exceptional number of potential targets associated with most physiological processes

have emerged. Drug target validation, on the other hand, remains a very challenging

process. Broadly, target validation is a merit-based assessment of a molecular target

for therapeutic applications. It addresses whether the target of interest is functionally

involved in the cause of a disease and its associated symptoms[3]. The success of the

validation process is however hinged on, among other factors, a comprehensive under-

standing of the disease pathophysiology and the target’s mechanism of action, as well as

its network of interrelated pathways[4].

There are a number of conventional tools for antimalarial drug target validation. These

are dominated by genomic approaches which seek to either knock in or out of a particular

gene that encodes for an essential protein in the life cycle of the parasite[5]. Knockdown

via conditional and inducible gene expression tools have also taken the center stage in

an effort to validate enzyme essentiality in Plasmodium, especially in instances where a

complete knockout is undesirable[6]. Controlling protein activity at RNA level with tran-

script interference and degradation tools has also led to a considerable improvement in

target validation. Proteomic approaches have been developed to overcome shortcomings

associated with genomic tools unable to deal with the functionally different isoforms of

RNA transcripts[3]. The pros and cons of the currently employed antimalarial validation

techniques are discussed below.

1.2. GENOMIC TECHNIQUES

Genomic modification techniques, sometimes referred to as “reverse genetics”, em-

ploy the principle that the physiological function of a target protein could be validated by

manipulation of its gene expression[3]. Complete gene switch on/off techniques, popu-

larly termed as knock-in or knockout, are commonly used to control protein function at

DNA level. Genetic knockout validation, for example, works on the assumption that the

effect of administering a highly specific target inhibitor could be replicated by gene dele-

tion or disruption to halt expression [7]. The use of reverse genetics techniques applied to

malaria started with the development of systems for both transient and stable transfection
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of Plasmodium. These had to circumvent the initial difficulties found due to the unstable

A/T-rich DNA sequence and thick 4-membrane enveloped nucleus of the parasites[8].

The genomic techniques discussed below have been applied to the functional analysis

of many Plasmodium genes and gene products involved in erythrocyte invasion, sexual

differentiation and cytoadherence of infected erythrocytes (Table 1.1).

1.2.1. SINGLE AND DOUBLE CROSSOVER

A versatile system for the manipulation of the Plasmodium genome is the stable

transgene expression via homologous single crossover recombination. By the use of this

technique, parasites are transfected with plasmids designed to express a transgene and a

selectable marker. Successfully transfected parasites are then isolated by positive drug

selection. Within the transfected parasites, crossover events potentially integrate the

episomal DNA to the parasite’s genomic DNA. The selective drug is then removed from

the culture for 3-4 weeks. The absence of the drug forces both integration of the episomal

DNA into the parasite’s genomic DNA and removal of episomal DNA. Further positive

reselection with the drug eliminates the non-integrated forms of the parasite. This cycle

is repeated several times until the removal of all episomes and isolation of integrated

forms (Figure 1.1A)[21]. Thanks to parasite haploidy[6], a single crossover event leads to

knockout of parasites’ target genes. But despite the advances brought by this method, it

remains a long and inefficient procedure, with a timeframe of approximately 12 weeks

just to generate the transgenic parasite[5]. Moreover, the persistence of circular forms

of the plasmid is a major impediment for isolation of parasites with chromosomally

integrated copies of the plasmid[22]. In order to circumvent these limitations, the double

crossover approach was applied to P. falciparum[23]. Similar to the single homologous

recombination, this method begins with transfection and positive drug selection. The

cultures are then submitted to a negative selection by the addition of a second drug.

During this step, parasites containing episomes are eliminated due to increased sensitivity

to the second drug (figure 1.1B). The increase of sensitivity occurs due to the presence of

genes like thymidine kinase of Herpes simplex virus[24]and the cytosine deaminase of

Escherichia coli[25] in the transfected construct. The products of these genes convert a

normally not harmful metabolite (5-fluorocytosine and ganciclovir respectively) into a

toxic one. But although this technique increased the potential for integration events and

reduced the time to obtain the selected parasite, it presents a “bystander” effect[26] which

causes parasites’ death due to the presence of the, theoretically, not harmful metabolite

in the culture even in the absence of the episomal DNA[5].
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1.2.2. CUSTOMIZED ZNFS

The use of customized zinc-finger nucleases (ZFN) represents a more modern ap-

proach for modulating the expression of a gene of interest when compared to the single

and double crossover methods. In this technique, the transfection of parasites with a

construct that encodes for pairs of engineered zinc-finger proteins linked to an endonu-

clease (Fokl) leads to endogenous expression of these zinc-finger proteins [27]. After

binding to their target sequence on each side of the chromosome, the zinc-finger proteins

induce nuclease activity, causing a double-strand break (DSB). This allows for alteration

of the target DNA sequence by taking advantage of the homology-directed DNA repair

mechanisms at the site of nuclease action[28](Figure 1.1C). In both P. falciparum and

P. vivax, experiments have demonstrated the ready generation of ZFN-mediated gene

deletions, allelic exchanges, and specific nucleotide alterations in the presence or ab-

sence of selectable markers (Table 1.1). A disadvantage of this approach is the necessity

of generation and validation of a new set of sequence-specific ZFNs for each target, what

massively increases the cost of the technique [29, 30].

1.2.3. CRISPR-CAS

The most recently developed technique in reverse genetics applied to Plasmodium

is the Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats-associated proteins

(CRISPR-Cas) system[31, 32]. This method, widely used in multiple organisms, introduces

DSBs by a Cas9 endonuclease action guided by a single RNA (sgRNA) strand (Figure 1.1D).

Parasites are co-transfected with two plasmids; one containing the Cas9 nuclease gene,

and the other containing the DNA fragment encoding the sgRNA and the donor template

DNA. Within the parasites successfully transfected with both plasmids (isolated by posi-

tive drug selection), the Cas9 nuclease forms a complex with the sgRNA which contains

a sequence complementary to the target gene flanking a protospacer-adjacent motif

(PAM). This complex binds to the specific genomic locus via the sgRNA and then cleave

the double-stranded DNA via Cas9. Homologous recombination between the cleaved

genomic locus and the donor DNA causes integration of the latest to the genome[33–35].

Both gene editing and directional knockout (of non-essential genes) have been achieved

using the CRISPR-Cas system(Table 1.1). But while more accurate, faster and cheaper

than conventional and ZNF tools described above, the CRISPR-Cas method possesses

its limitations. As described above, the most traditional approach for the application of

CRISPR-Cas in Plasmodium parasites requires a co-transfection with two plasmids[33–35].

This is necessary due to the absence of the error-prone non-homologous end joining
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(NHEJ) mechanism, as described for human cells[36], in Plasmodium. Instead, the

malaria parasites rely on the homologous mechanism[37]. The dependence on whether

the two plasmids co-exist in the parasite is a limiting factor for the genetic modification

effectiveness due to very low transfection efficiency of P. falciparum[38]. Aiming to over-

come the double transfection limitation, a P. falciparum cell line expressing the Cas9

nuclease (Pf Cas9) was recently established[38]. This cell line makes use of a centromeric

plasmid, which segregates with high efficiency, resulting in stable maintenance over

multiple nuclear divisions. Although a cell line which possesses the Cas9 nuclease gene

integrated into the genome is still to be developed, the use of Pf Cas9 cell line has shown

improved efficiency. The AT rich genome sequence of Plasmodium represents another

challenge for CRISPR-Cas applicaton, since the search for suitable PAMs and the cloning

of repair templates become more difficult[39, 40].

1.3. CONDITIONAL AND INDUCIBLE TOOLS

In malaria, knocking out constitutive genes is often not adequate in the analysis of

functional targets with diverse activity at different stages of the parasites’ development[3].

The key to control gene expression temporally and spatially lies in the use of condi-

tional and inducible approaches[41]. The use of the DD/DDD, Tet-Off, riboswitch and

Cre/FLP recombinases systems in the generation of conditional knockouts/knockdowns

in Plasmodium is discussed below (Table 1.2).

1.3.1. DD/DDD

Conditional knockdown at protein level can be obtained by the introduction of

destabilizing domains to the protein of interest. The fusion of a FK506-binding protein

(FKBP) destabilization domain (DD)[54] or an Escherichia coli DHFR destabilizing domain

(DDD)[55] to target candidate lead to ubiquitylation and degradation of the target protein

due to instability of these domains. However, this instability can be reversed by the

addition of stabilizing compounds (Shield 1 for DD fusion proteins and trimethoprim for

DDD fusion proteins), which allows for control of the expression at protein level (Figure

1.2A). Multiple proteins from P. falciparum were analysed by fusion with DD while both

P. falciparum and P. yoelii were subjects of study by DDD fusion approach (Table 1.2).

But although powerful, the use of destabilizing domains is limited by protein location,

since proteins that are immediately secreted are not targeted by the protein degradation

machinery of the parasite in the cytosol or organeles and thus cannot be targeted via this
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Figure 1.1 | Schematic representation of genomic validation techniques applied to Plasmodium. A) Single

crossover[21]. B) Double crossover[23]. C) Zinc-Finger Nucleases (ZNFs). The parasites are transformed with a

construct that encodes for pairs of engineered zinc-finger proteins linked to an endonuclease. After endogenous

expression of the ZFNs (showed in the picture as ZFNL and ZFNR) the zinc finger proteins bind to their target

sequence on each side of the chromosome and induce nuclease activity, causing a double-strand break (DSB).

This allows for alteration of the target DNA sequence by taking advantage of the homology-directed DNA repair

mechanisms at the site of nuclease action[27]. D) Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats-

associated proteins (CRISPR-Cas) system. The parasites are co-transfected with two plasmids; one contains the

Cas9 nuclease gene, and the other contains the DNA fragment encoding the sgRNA and the donor template

DNA. After endogenous expression, Cas9 nuclease forms an RNA-protein complex with the sgRNA. Binding of

the sgRNA to the specific genomic locus induces Cas9 to perform a double-strand break (DSB). Homologous

recombination between the cleaved genomic locus and a donor DNA present in the sgRNA construct leads to

the integration of the latest to the genome[31, 32].8
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approach[31].

1.3.2. TET-OFF SYSTEM

Transcriptional knockdown with the anhydrotetracycline (ATc)-inducible system

provides inducible and conditional transgene expression at a defined stage and time[56].

By the use of this approach, the parasites are transfected with a construct containing a

gene that encodes for a transcriptional transactivator domain (TRAD). Via homologous

recombination, the TRAD is integrated into the genome of the parasite and placed under

the transcriptional control of the target gene’s promoter, while the expression of the target

gene will be controlled by an inducible minimal promoter (tetracycline operator - TetO).

The binding of the expressed TRAD to the inducible promoter (TetO) and consequent

induction of the target gene expression is mediated by ATc. Addition of ATc to the culture

leads to inactivation of TetO through the inability of the TRAD to bind the operator,

halting transcription of the target gene in a controlled manner (Figure 1.2B). Activation

or repression of P. berghei’s blood stage essential genes have been performed via this

approach (Table 1.2). The disadvantage here is that the tet-OFF system cannot be used

for generation of conditional knockouts in P. falciparum, the most lethal parasitic form,

possibly due to lack of efficiency of the TRAD at recruiting transcription factors in this

species[5, 31].

1.3.3. RIBOSWITCH SYSTEM

A valuable approach for the generation of inducible gene knockdowns is the use of

the riboswitch system. This technique makes post-transcriptional regulation possible by

the use of the self-cleaving GlmS ribozyme[57, 58]. This RNA molecule, in the presence

of the inducer glucosamine-6-phosphate (GlcN), is able to perform cis-cleavage of the

mRNA into which they are integrated thereby reducing protein levels[57–59](Figure 1.2C).

The use of this system has been successfully reported in the assessment of multiple P.

falciparum genes and is currently the method of choice for the generation of inducible

knockdowns in malaria (Table 1.2). But although highly promising, this technique has as

a disadvantage the fact that prolonged exposure of parasites to high doses of GlcN can

cause cytotoxic effects[57].
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1.3.4. CRE/FLP RECOMBINASES

Conditional deletion of gene loci can be achieved by expression of recombinase

enzymes such as Cre or site-specific recombinase FLP. These enzymes can trigger the

excision of genetic sequences by recombining two target sequences that flank the region to

be excised[60, 61](Figure 1.2D). The conditional expression of these enzymes, by systems

like the tet-OFF described above, allow for conditional knockout of Plasmodium essential

genes. Initial studies using Cre recombinase, which recognizes loxP sites, have shown

low efficiency when combined with a Tet promoter in P. falciparum, while FLP, which

recognizes frt sites, provided better results[28, 62]. However, the more recent development

of a split diCre protein, which can be induced to dimerize into a functional enzyme by

the addition of the ligand rapamycin, has provided control of the expression levels in a

more precise manner[63]. This approach possesses the advantage of providing complete

ablation of gene function if the gene is excised, but since the excision does not occur

in 100% of parasites, the difficulty in distinguishing parasites which gene excision has

occurred represents its main downside[31].

1.3.5. KNOCK-SIDEWAYS

Another conditional tool for functional analysis in malaria is the recently described

knock-sideways technique[52, 53]. This method takes advantage of the ligand-induced

dimerization of the proteins FRB* and FKBP. Shortly, the FKBP protein is integrated into

the target gene sequence, while FRB* is expressed separatly, together with the trafficking

information for a different cellular compartment. The ligand rapalog is then added to

the culture, what induces dimerization of FRB* and FKBP, leading to removal of the

target protein from its site of action (mislocalization) and thus, inctivation[52, 53]. Knock-

sideways have shown to be advantageous compared to the classical genetic manipulations,

being suitable for the functional analysis of essential proteins in a medium-throughput

screen manner[53]. But although promising, this technique has demonstrated not to be

applicable to some targets for unclear reasons[53]. The unpredictability of weather this

technique is applicable or not to a certain target represents the main disadvantage of the

method.

1.4. PROTEOMIC APPROACHES

As many gene products have slightly different functional isoforms with further post-

translational variations, validating targets at genetic level can be problematic. Arguably,
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Figure 1.2 | Schematic representation of conditional/inducible validation techniques applied to Plasmodium.

A) Post-translational knockdown principle in Plasmodium. Integration of FK506-binding protein (FKBP)-based

destabilization domain (DD) or an Escherichia coli DHFR destabilizing domain (DDD) in fusion with the target

protein leads to protein degradation by Plasmodium degradation machinery when stabilizing compounds are

removed from the culture. For the use of DDD fusion proteins, parasites must contain a human DHFR expression

cassette in their genome, which confers resistance to trimethoprim[55]. B) Tet-OFF system. Integration of

episomal DNA upstream the target gene introduces a transcriptional transactivator domain (TRAD) gene

sequence and an inducible promoter (TetO). In the absence of Anhydrotetracycline (ATc), the expressed TRAD

binds to the inducible promoter, stimulating the mRNA expression of the target gene. Addition of ATc prevents

binding of the TRAD to the TetO promoter reducing the expression of the target gene[56]. C) Riboswitch system.

Integration of Glms coding sequence to 3’UTR of target gene coding sequence leads to degradation of its

transcribed mRNA in the presence of glucosamine-6-phosphate (GlcN) due to Glms ribozyme activity[57]. D)

Conditional knockout. Recombinase target sequences (loxP for Cre recombinase and frt for FLP recombinase)

are integrated to the endogenous locus flanking the target gene coding region. The conditional expression of the

recombinase encoded by the transfected construct or induction of diCre dimerization results in recombination

of the two loxP or frt sites leading to target gene sequence excision[60, 61].
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the best approach would be, instead, to perturb the function of the protein of interest[3].

Proteomic validation tools are therefore the ideal in most instances, more so because the

majority of developed drugs mainly target specific proteins and not their gene precur-

sors. Although these tools have the advantage of being applicable to parasites’ essential

proteins, structural information of these targets is often required[64]. Here, we discuss

the use of aptamers, small molecule validation tools, and the principle of the technique

proposed in this thesis – the oligomeric protein interference assay as a new and highly

specific tool in the validation of antimalarial target candidates (Table 1.3).

1.4.1. APTAMERS

Aptamers are single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) or single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) oligonu-

cleotides whose unique three-dimensional structure enables them to interact with a

specific target[28]. The use of aptamers, also known as Systematic Evolution of Ligands

by Exponential Enrichment (SELEX), consists of incubation of a random nucleic acid

library with the target culture/lysate followed by isolation of target-bound aptamers and

amplification of these aptamers using conserved primer sequences for further rounds of

selection[65, 66](Figure 1.3A). The use of negative selection, in which aptamers that do not

recognize an alternative target are kept while those that do are discarded, improves the

specificity of the selected aptamers and enables the design of a personalized strategy[71].

Although most of the studies that have made use of aptamers in malaria were focused on

diagnosis, this technique has potential in the antimalarial target identification/validation

and use as therapeutic molecules[72].

While aptamers recognize their targets with binding specificities and affinities compa-

rable to those of monoclonal antibodies, the use of the first method possesses multiple

advantages over the second one, like lower susceptibility to contamination and no limita-

tion to highly immunogenic targets. Moreover, the small size of aptamers enables them to

reach smaller compartments and cells where antibodies cannot get. Regarding efficiency,

aptamers consume less production time (one to three months) than antibodies (four to six

months). As a major disadvantage, aptamers are susceptible to degradation by nucleases.

To minimize this problem, chemical modifications or molecules such as polyethylene

glycol (PEG) and biotin can be added to their 3’ and 5’ ends to prevent degradation [71].

1.4.2. SMALL MOLECULE INHIBITOR PROBES

Validating targets with the use of pharmacological agents often work with computa-

tional approaches to leverage the desired high selectivity of chemical probes[2]. Small
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molecule-targeting-probes must be able to bind the active site, demonstrate functional

pharmacology and ultimately lead to a desired phenotypic effect[3]. A number of essential

proteins of P. falciparum, such as cytochrome bc1 and dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR),

have been chemically validated. Inhibitors blocking the activity of the latter are of partic-

ular interest, as they exploit the folate synthesis pathway, an essential metabolic pathway

for the parasite’s DNA replication process[68]. Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODH),

an essential mitochondrial target enzyme of the de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis pathway

was recently validated with small molecule probes[69]. But despite the widespread use of

chemical probes, their application is still open to confirmation bias as small molecules are

often non-specific for their target of interest[73, 74]. In addition, rapid metabolism, poor

cell membrane passage and subcellular location after successful entry are still potential

disadvantages of chemical probes[2, 74].

1.4.3. OLIGOMERISATION INTERFERENCE-BASED VALIDATION

Protein oligomerisation is the self-assembly of more than one copy of a single or

different protein(s) into one functional object[75, 76]. Currently, about 60% of all protein

structures available in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) are oligomers; dimers been the major-

ity of this class[77, 78]. Indeed, oligomerisation is a common feature shared by proteins of

all biological systems, and interestingly present in key enzymes of the plasmodial pyrimi-

dine biosynthesis (e.g. orotate phosphoribosyltransferase, OPRT; orotidine 5’-phosphate

decarboxylase, ODCase), aspartate metabolism (aspartate aminotransferase, AspAT and

aspartate transcarbamoylase, ATC), vitamin B6 biosynthesis (pseudo enzyme, Pdx1.2)

and malate metabolism (malate dehydrogenase, MDH) among other carbon metabolism

pathways[79, 80]. The oligomeric Protein Interference Assay (PIA), validation technique

proposed in this thesis, takes advantage of oligomerisation by disrupting oligomeric

interfaces using mutant subunits of the target candidates and thus causing a significant

reduction in specific enzyme activity[5, 70] (Figure 1.3B and C).

The biomechanics of the assembly of oligomeric subunits and evolution of oligomeric

interfaces make PIA remarkably interesting. Protein oligomerisation has been observed

to influence the correct active site or cofactor binding pocket conformation for many

proteins, consequently playing an important role in their activity[76, 81]. In some cases,

residues from different subunits contribute to form the active-site. Therefore, interference

with a non-functional subunit might have a significant effect on the biological activity

of these enzymes, as previously demonstrated[82, 83]. Oligomerisation has an added

advantage of being highly selective. The evolutionally diverse and large surface area of

oligomeric interfaces ensures unusual selectivity of subunits for each other, minimizing
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the cross-reactivity[81]. Oligomeric surfaces of homologous proteins are, in many cases,

significantly less conserved compared to their substrates’ active sites and/or cofactor

binding pockets[75, 81]. This offers an important advantage, for instance, over the use of

small-molecule-based validation proteomic tools.
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Figure 1.3 | Schematic representation of protein-based validation techniques applied to Plasmodium. A) SELEX

methodology. After incubation of the aptamer library with culture or lysate of parasites, unbound nucleic acids

are separated from bound ones. Nucleic acid-protein complexes are then dissociated and the nucleic acid pool

is amplified and enriched. The new generated nucleic acid pool serves as a starting library for a new SELEX

cycle composed of identical steps as the first round. The number of SELEX repetition depends on the library

type used and on specific enrichment achieved per a selection cycle. After the last round of aptamer selection,

the PCR products are cloned and sequenced[65, 66]. B) and C) Overview of two independent strategies for the

use of Protein Interference Assay (PIA) in Plasmodium. In the first, the transfection of parasites with a construct

encoding for a copy of the target gene containing one or more inactivating mutations on the oligomeric interface

allows for the endogenous expression of this mutant. The formation of oligomeric complexes between the

native active protein and the mutant protein results in inactive heterocomplexes, leading to a knockdown effect

at protein level. In the second, clashing mutation(s) are introduced to one oligomeric interface while other(s)

oligomeric interface(s) is preserved. The endogenous expression of the mutant allows for heterocomplex

formation with the native protein, preventing the formation of the full oligomeric complex. The presence of

the clashing mutation in at least one monomer leads to inactivation of proteins which function depend on the

oligomeric state, thus, resulting in a knockdown effect[5, 70].
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1.5. CONCLUSION

The antimalarial validation toolbox is currently filled with a number of genetic and

proteomic-based tools that can report on a protein’s biological activity. However, knockout

and knockdown systems are often highly complex or difficult to perform, time-consuming,

too costly or are simply not effective for essential genes of the parasite. Moreover, small

molecule inhibitor-based tools are often non-specific and do not always yield the desired

efficacy partly owing to the complex nature of the parasite’s life cycle[64]. These and

many other challenges with the current toolset highlight the need for novel specific vali-

dation alternatives. A significant addition to the current toolset of antimalarial validation

techniques is the oligomeric PIA, which the initial application will be described in the

following chapters.
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2. LEVERAGING OLIGOMERIC INTERFACES TO CONTROL THE ACTIVITY OF ASPARTATE

AMINOTRANSFERASE AND MALATE DEHYDROGENASE FROM Plasmodium falciparum

ABSTRACT

The validation of the essential metabolic components of P. falciparum is highly challenging

due to the limited applicability of the probe techniques in pathogenic systems. Examina-

tion of the oligomeric interfaces offers an opportunity for specific interference with target

enzymes. In this chapter, we report structure-based mutagenic experiments interfering with

the inter-oligomeric interactions of the enzymes aspartate aminotransferase (PfAspAT)and

malate dehydrogenase (PfMDH) from Plasmodium falciparum. By using mutated MDH

and AspAT species in vitro, specific inhibition of the wild-type enzymes was achieved. These

findings provide an opportunity to further validate components of Plasmodium aspartate

metabolism as drug targets in vivo.
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2.1. INTRODUCTION

During the proliferation of Plasmodium within the host’s red blood cell, the parasite

relies on external nutrients that have to be imported and subsequently metabolised[1, 2].

This interconversion of nutrients is believed to be essential to provide the metabolic inter-

mediates for the parasite’s growth. The validation of the druggability of these metabolic

steps is highly challenging as the applicability of the probe techniques is limited in P. falci-

parum. However, a possible alternative is offered through the examination of interaction

surfaces between subunits of oligomeric proteins (Chapter 1).

Enzymes within the plasmodial carbon metabolism pathway have been previously

suggested as promising targets for drug discovery[3, 4]. Aspartate aminotransferase from

P. falciparum (Pf AspAT, EC 2.6.1.1) is an enzyme involved in energy metabolism and

pyrimidine biosynthesis[5–7]. Malate dehydrogenase (Pf MDH, EC 1.1.1.37) is located

downstream of Pf AspAT in the cytosol of the parasite. It aids in the maintenance of

the correct redox environment, crucial for the parasite’s survival particularly during

the blood stages[8]. Pf MDH is also involved in the shuttle mechanism of the TCA cycle

intermediates (malate/oxaloacetate), necessary for electron transfer from cytosolic NADH

to the mitochondrial electron transport chain[9]. The roles of Pf AspAT and Pf MDH in

Plasmodium falciparum metabolism make these enzymes promising antimalarial drug

targets.

Recently, the crystal structures of Pf AspAT and Pf MDH have been solved[7, 10] and

both enzymes have been biochemically characterized[6, 11–14]. But despite the efforts,

neither Pf AspAT nor Pf MDH has been validated as a drug target. In both cases (as well

as in case of other malarial enzymes that possess close homologs in the human host)

an inhibition tool with sufficient in vivo specificity is required for successful drug target

validation.

In the experiments described in this chapter, structural information of the enzymes

Pf MDH and Pf AspAT was used to generate mutants for use in in vitro protein inter-

ference experiments following two different approaches. In the first approach, we de-

signed mutants able to form a complex with wild-type subunits and disrupt the native

oligomeric state, thereby inhibiting the function of the native assembly. In a second

complementary approach, a mutant was designed to form a complex with the wild-type

subunits and inhibit its function without disruption to the native oligomeric state. Our

co-purification experiments show that interference with oligomeric interfaces of both

Pf MDH and Pf AspAT could be employed to modulate their function with high specificity.
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2.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.2.1. CLONING

A full-length gene encoding for Pf MDH was amplified via PCR from P. falciparum 3D7

genomic DNA using sequence-specific oligonucleotides (Table 2.1). The PCR reaction was

performed using Pfu polymerase (Promega) and the following PCR program: denaturation

for 7 min at 94°C followed by 35 cycles of 60 s at 94°C, 90 s at 42°C and 2 min at 68°C. The

generated PCR product was digested with BsaI (restriction sites in bold) and cloned into a

pASK-IBA3 vector (IBA Lifesciences) previously digested with the same enzyme. The final

expression plasmid pASK-IBA3-Pf MDH encoded the full-length version of Pf MDH with

additional C-terminal His6-tag to facilitate purification via Ni-NTA chromatography.

Similarly, a full-length gene encoding for Pf AspAT was amplified via PCR from P.

falciparum 3D7 genomic DNA using sequence-specific oligonucleotides (table 2.2). The

PCR reaction was performed using Pfu polymerase (Promega) and the following PCR

program: denaturation for 5 min at 95°C followed by 30 cycles of 50 s at 95°C, 90 s at

42°C and 2 min at 72°C. The generated PCR product was digested with BsaI (restriction

sites in bold) and cloned into a pASK-IBA3 vector (IBA Lifesciences) previously digested

with the same enzyme. The final expression plasmid pASK-IBA3-Pf AspAT encoded the

full-length version of Pf AspAT with additional C-terminal His6-tag. All plasmid samples

were verified by automated sequencing (Sanger).

2.2.2. PROTEIN EXPRESSION AND PURIFICATION

Both Pf MDH and Pf AspAT were recombinantly expressed using E. coli BLR (DE3)

(Nalgene) competent cells transformed with the pASK-IBA3-Pf MDH and pASK-IBA3-

Pf AspAT expression plasmids. The cultures were propagated in LB media supplemented

with 100 µg ml-1 ampicillin at 37°C and induced with 200 ng ml-1 of anhydrotetracycline

(AHT). The temperature of the culture was lowered to 18°C after induction and cells were

harvested by centrifugation after overnight expression. The cells were lysed using sonica-

tion and centrifuged to clarify the lysate. Soluble His-tagged Pf MDH and Pf AspAT were

purified using Ni-NTA agarose (Quiagen) according to the manufacturer’s recommenda-

tions. After Ni-NTA purification, both enzymes were further purified via size-exclusion

chromatography using HiLoad 16/60 Superdex S75 column (GE Healthcare) using NGC

chromatograph (BioRad).
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Table 2.1 | Primer sequences used in the study of Pf MDH. The recognition sites for restriction enzymes (specified

in the primer name) are highlighted in bold. Mutations sites are underlined.

Primer Sequence

Pf MDH cloning for recombinant expression (pASK-IBA3, His6-tag)

IBA3-MDH-s (BsaI, His6) 5’-GCGCGCGGTCTCCAATGACTAAAATTGCCTTAATAGGTAGTGGTC-3’

IBA3-MDH-as (BsaI, His6)
5’-GCGCGCGGTCTCAGCGCTTTAATGATGATGATGATGATGGCCTTTAA

TTAAGTCGAAAGCTTTTTGTGTG-3

Pf MDH cloning for recombinant expression (pASK-IBA3, Strep-tag)

IBA3-MDH-s (SacII) 5’-ATATCCGCGGATGACTAAAATTGCCTTA-3’

IBA3-MDH-as (NcoI) 5’-AGAGCCATGGCTTTTAATTAAGTCGAAAGC-3’

Pf MDH V190W Site-directed mutagenesis primers (pASK-IBA3)

MDH-V190W-s 5’-GATATACATCGGTAAATGGTTGGCCTTTATCTGAATTTGTC-3’

MDH-V190W-as 5’-GACAAATTCAGATAAAGGCCAACCATTTACCGATGTATATC-3’

Pf MDH E18W Site-directed mutagenesis primers

MDH-E18W-s
5’-CAAATCGGAGCAATTGTTGGATGGTTGTGTTTGCTGGAAAATCTT

GG-3’

MDH-E18W-as 5’-CCAAGATTTTCCAGCAAACACAACCATCCAACAATTGCTCCGATTT G-3’

Pf MDH VE18Q Site-directed mutagenesis primers

MDH-E18Q-s
5’-CAAATCGGAGCAATTGTTGGACAATTGTGTTTGCTGGAAAATCTT

GG-3’

MDH-E18Q-as
5’-CCAAGATTTTCCAGCAAACACAATTGTCCAACAATTGCTCCGATTT

G-3’

Table 2.2 | Primer sequences used in the study of Pf AspAT. The recognition sites for restriction enzymes

(specified in the primer name) are highlighted in bold. Mutations sites are underlined.

Primer Sequence

Pf AspAT cloning for recombinant expression (pASK-IBA3, His6-tag)

IBA3-AspAT-s (BsaI, His6) 5’-GCGCGCGGTCTCCAATGGATAAGTTATTAAGCAGCTTAG-3’

IBA3-AspAT-as (BsaI, His6)
5’-GCGCGCGGTCTCAGCGCTTTAATGATGATGATGATGATGGCCCTGAAA

ATAAAGATTCTCTATTTGACTTAGCGAAAGACAAATTTTGTCGG-3’

Pf AspAT cloning for recombinant expression (pASK-IBA3, Strep-tag)

IBA3-AspAT-s (BsaI, Strep) 5’-GCGCGGTCTCCAATGGATAAGTTATTAAGCAGCTTAG-3’

IBA3-AspAT-as (BsaI, Strep) 5’-GCGCGGTCTCTGCGCTTATTTGACTTAGCGAAAGAC-3’

Pf AspAT R257A Site-directed mutagenesis primers

AspAT-R257A-s 5’-ATGTCGCTTTATGGAGAAGCAGCAGGTGCTCTTCATATTG-3’

AspAT-R257A-as 5’-CAATATGAAGAGCACCTGCTGCTTCTCCATAAAGCGACAT-3’

Pf AspAT Y68A Site-directed mutagenesis primers

AspAT-Y68A-s 5’-GAAAATTATAAAGAGAAACCAGCATTGTTAGGTAACGGTACAGAA-3’

AspAT-Y68A-as 5’-TTCTGTACCGTTACCTAACAATGCTGGTTTCTCTTTATAATTTTC-3’

Pf AspAT sub-cloning primers for recombinant co-expression in E. coli (pACYC184)

pACYC184-AspT-s (NdeI) 5’-AGAGCATATGGATAAGTTATTAAGCAGCTTAG-3’

pACYC184-AspT-as (XmaI) 5’-ATATCCCGGGTCATATTTGACTTAGCGAAAGA-3’
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2.2.3. MUTAGENESIS

Site-directed mutagenesis was performed using sequence-specific oligonucleotides

and the pASK-Iba3-Pf MDH-WT plasmid as a template (Table 2.1). Resulting plasmids

pASK-Iba3-Pf MDH-V190W, pASK-Iba3-Pf MDH-E18W and pASK-Iba3-Pf MDH-E18Q

encoded a full-length Pf MDH with C-terminal His6-tag and V190W, E18W and E18Q

mutations, respectively. Similarly, the single mutants Pf AspAT-Y68A and -R257A, and the

double mutant Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A were generated via site-directed mutagenesis using

specific oligonucleotides (Table 2.2) containing the altered codons and the pASK-IBA3-

Pf AspAT plasmid as a template. All constructs were verified by Sanger sequencing. The

generated mutant plasmids were treated with DpnI for 2 hours at 37°C to eliminate the

parental template. All constructs were verified by automated sequencing (Sanger). The

mutant versions of Pf MDH and Pf AspAT were expressed and purified according to the

same protocol as the wild-type, with minor modifications.

2.2.4. DETERMINATION OF OLIGOMERIC STATE

The oligomeric state of Pf MDH and Pf AspAT wild-type and its mutants was de-

termined by static light scattering experiments performed inline with size exclusion

chromatography using NGC (BioRad). Protein samples, purified to homogeneity and

concentrated to 1.0 mg ml-1, were injected onto Superdex S75 10/300 (GE Healthcare)

size exclusion column inline with MiniDAWN TREOS (Wyatt) three angle static light

scattering device. The size exclusion column was previously equilibrated with 100 mM

Na-Phosphate pH 7.4, and 400 mM NaCl. An inlet filter was used to prevent big aggregates

(>100 nm) from interfering with the measurements. Static light data were analysed using

the software provided by the manufacturers (ASTRA 6.1.5.22; Wyatt Technologies). The

Pf MDH-WT sample eluted as a single peak and was characterized as a monodisperse

tetramer with Mw of 140.5 ± 4.2 kDa. Similarly, Pf MDH-E18Q sample was characterized

as a tetramer with Mw of 139.4 ± 0.2 kDa. The calculation of the extinction coefficients of

Pf MDH-WT and E18Q samples was performed with 10% uncertainty, as neither wild-type

nor E18Q sequence contains tryptophan residues. V190W and E18W samples were char-

acterized as dimers with calculated Mw of 70.5 ± 0.3 kDa and 76.6 ± 0.4 kDa, respectively.

The Pf AspAT samples eluted as single peaks and wild-type Pf AspAT as well as mutants

were confirmed to possess dimeric conformation, with an approximate weight of 94 kDa

(including the purification tags).
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2.2.5. ACTIVITY ASSAYS

The kinetic parameters of Pf MDH-WT, as well as Pf MDH-V190W, Pf MDH-E18W and

Pf MDH-E18Q mutants were assayed in 100 mM Na-Phosphate pH 7,4, 400 mM NaCl.

The specific activity of Pf MDH mutants was assayed based on the increased absorbance

of NADH oxidized (NAD+ reduced) at 340 nm and measured as µmol NADH converted

per minute by 1 mg of the enzyme. The reactions were performed in 1 ml cuvettes

(Sarstedt) at room temperature using Jasco 650 UV-VIS spectrophotometer (Jasco GmbH).

The forward reactions were performed using 50 nM enzyme pre-incubated in the assay

buffer supplemented with 5 mM NAD+. The reactions were initiated using decreasing

concentrations of DL-malate starting at 10 mM. Similarly, the reverse reaction of the

reduction of oxaloacetate was performed by 50 nM of the enzyme in the presence of 0.5

mM NADH and initiated by addition of oxaloacetate (highest concentration 10 mM). No

spontaneous NADH oxidation or NAD+ reduction in the presence of the high substrate

concentrations and the absence of the enzyme was observed.

The activities of Pf AspAT, as well as Pf AspAT-Y68A and -R257A, and the double mutant

Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A were assayed in two steps by measuring the formation of glutamate,

which is subsequently converted into 2-oxoglutarate by glutamate dehydrogenase with

acetylpyridine adenine dinucleotide (APAD) as a cosubstrate. The standard assay was

performed in 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0) in the presence of 10 mM aspartate and 20 mM

2-oxoglutarate in a total volume of 300 µl at 37°C for 30 min. Boiling the samples for 1

min stopped the enzymatic reaction. A buffer composed of 50 mM Tris– HCl (pH 8.0), 0.5

mM APAD, and 7 U of glutamate dehydrogenase was added to a final volume of 1 ml and

incubated for 1h at 37°C. Finally, the samples were centrifuged for 1 min at 14,000g, and

the absorbance of the supernatant was determined at a wavelength of 363 nm. Specific

activity was calculated using a molar extinction coefficient of 8900 M-1 cm-1 for APADH

(the reduced form of APAD). All kinetic data were obtained from at least three independent

experiments.

2.2.6. CO-PURIFICATION OF Pf MDH-WT AND Pf MDH-V190W

Wild-type Pf MDH open reading frame was re-cloned into pASK-IBA3 using sequence-

specific nucleotides (Table 2.1). The resulting plasmid-encoded a full-length Pf MDH-WT

with C-terminal Strep-tag. Expression of both Strep-tagged Pf MDH-WT and His6-tagged

Pf MDH-V190W mutant was performed as described above. The lysates were separately

clarified by centrifugation, mixed and incubated for 2 hours at 4°C. The subsequent

co-purification from the mixed lysates was performed via the Strep-tactin as well as via
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Ni-NTA agarose (IBA Lifesciences, Qiagen). Co-purified Pf MDH-WT and Pf MDH-V190W

were visualized by western blot using a monoclonal Strep-tag II antibody (IBA) or anti-His

antibody (Pierce, USA) and a secondary anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase-labelled goat

antibody (BioRad, Germany).

2.2.7. CO-EXPRESSION AND CO-PURIFICATION OF Pf ASPAT-WT AND Pf ASPAT-

Y68A/R257A

Wild-type Pf AspAT open reading frame was re-cloned into pASK-IBA3 using sequence-

specific nucleotides (Table 2.2). The resulting plasmid encoded a full-length Pf AspAT-WT

with C-terminal Strep-tag. The His-tagged Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A double mutant was

sub-cloned into a pACYC184 vector (NEB) (Table 2.2) containing the expression cassette

of pJC40 to allow co-expression of the WT and mutant version in E. coli.

The co-expression of Strep-tagged Pf AspAT-WT and His-tagged Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A

was performed using co-transformed BLR (DE3) competent cells induced with both IPTG

and AHT. The subsequent co-purification was performed via the Strep-tactin as well as via

Ni-NTA agarose (IBA Lifesciences, Qiagen). The co-purified proteins were visualized by

western blot using a monoclonal Strep-tag II antibody (IBA) or anti-His antibody (Pierce,

USA) and a secondary anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase-labelled goat antibody (BioRad,

Germany).

2.3. RESULTS

2.3.1. OLIGOMERIC INTERFACES OF Pf MDH AND Pf ASPAT SHOW HIGHER

SEQUENCE DIVERSITY THAN THEIR COGNATE ACTIVE SITES

The availability of high-resolution crystal structures of both Pf AspAT[7] and Pf MDH[10]

allowed for a sequence conservation analysis of the regions supporting oligomeric assem-

bly. Homologous sequences of both proteins were analyzed using BLAST[15]. Overall,

15.8% of the surface residues of Pf MDH are conserved amongst the closest relatives. These

observations agree with earlier reports, which show that in general enzyme oligomeric

surfaces show significantly lower conservation than active site residues[16, 17]. The AB

Pf MDH sub-assembly is highly similar to other dimeric malate dehydrogenases, such

as E. coli MDH (29% sequence identity, 2.5 Å rmsd, 2PWZ, primary citation unavailable)

(Figure 2.1). Structural comparison with Human type 2 MDH (28% identity; 2DFD, pri-

mary citation not available) shows a lower degree of structural homology between the
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separate subunits of each tetramer (2.5 Å rmsd on C-alphas).

Table 2.3 | Sequence conservation of Pf MDH across homologs and surface analysis.

Number of residues 313

Conserved residues 99 (31.6%)

* absolutely 24 (7.7%)

: strongly (42 (13.5%)

. weakly 33 (10.5%)

Active site residues 6

* absolutely 5 (84%)

: strongly 1 (16%)

. weakly 0)

Interface AB AC AD Total

Interface residues 51 37 13 101

Conserved residues 11 (21.7%) 4 (10.8%) 1 (7.7%) 16 (15.8%)

* absolutely 6 (11.7%) 0 0 6 (5.9%)

: strongly 3 (5.9%) 3 (8.1%) 1 (7.7%) 7 (6.9%)

. weakly 2 (3.9%) 1 (2.7%) 0 3 (2.9%)

Figure 2.1 | (a)-(c) Interfaces formed between individual subunits of Pf MDH: AB (a), AC (b) and AD (c); residues

involved in the oligomeric contact are shown in blue. Evolutionary conservation of the interface residues is

shown in red (absolutely conserved), orange (strictly conserved) and green (slightly conserved). (d) Positions of

the active sites of adjacent subunits A (yellow) and B (Magenta) are shown. Active sites from A and B subunits

are mirror reflections of each other, well separated and distal to AC interface. (e) Structural superposition of

Pf MDH AB subassembly (green) and dimeric malate dehydrogenases from E. coli MDH (29% sequence identity,

2.5 Å rmsd, 2PWZ, primary citation unavailable) shown in gold.
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Table 2.4 | Sequence conservation of Pf AspAT (PDB 3K7Y) across homologs and surface analysis.

Number of residues 405

Conserved residues 157 (38.7%)

* absolutely 49 (12.1%)

: strongly 66 (16.2%)

. weakly 42 (10.4%)

Active site residues

* absolutely 14 (73.7%)

: strongly 3 (15.8%)

. weakly 2 (10.5%)

Interface residues 98

Conserved residues 34 (34.7%)

* absolutely 11 (11.2%)

: strongly 12 (12.3%)

. weakly 11 (11.2%)

Total ASA per monomer (Å2) 19890

Buried ASA (Å2) Total: 3641 (25.5 % of total ASA)

Analysis of the close homologs of Pf AspAT showed overall 38.7% sequence conserva-

tion, while the residues comprising the active site of Pf AspAT showed 100%s sequence

conservation (Figure 2.2, Table 2.4). PISA analysis of the structural assembly of [Pf]AspAT

identified 98 residues involved in the inter-oligomeric contact, showing sequence con-

servation of 34.7%, where 10.2% accounts for the active site residues. As previously

mentioned[7], the N-terminal arm domain shows 100% sequence diversity. Only six

residues involved in the contact with the N-terminal Arm domain (Asn277, Phe116, Ile263,

Leu117, Val209 and Phe241) are somewhat conserved.

2.3.2. POINT MUTATIONS INFLUENCE THE OLIGOMERIC STATE OF Pf MDH

Based upon an examination of the Pf MDH crystal structure[10], point mutations were

designed to interfere with the AB and AC oligomeric surfaces. The loop region between

α6 and β8 of each subunit (residues 187-192) was found reaching in the hydrophobic

pocket region between β7 and β10 of adjacent subunit, facilitating the AC oligomeric

contact (Figure 2.3a). The mutation V190W was designed to introduce a steric clash in

that region of AC interface – potentially resulting in a dimeric form of Pf MDH similar

to that observed in other organisms (e.g. E. coli; Figure 2.1e). The Pf MDH-V190W

mutant was recombinantly expressed and purified. The impact of the mutations was

confirmed by static light scattering measurements (Table 2.5), proving that Pf MDH-
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Figure 2.2 | (a) Pf AspAT homodimer (3K7Y), where the N-terminal Arm domains are clearly visible. (b) and

(d) (side view) Residues (blue) supporting oligomerisation, as predicted by PISA[18]. (c) and (e) (side view)

Evolutional diversity of the residues involved in the oligomeric contact: absolutely conserved (red), strongly

conserved (orange) and slightly conserved (pale yellow). Sequence conservation amongst close homologs was

analysed using BLAST[15]. Figures were prepared using PyMol[19]

.

V190W is dimeric in solution. These results have suggested that the mutation had the

desired effect of disrupting the AC interface and that the AB interface in V190W mutant

remained unperturbed, as this interface could still support dimerization.

The AB interface is mainly formed by residues that belong to alpha helixes 1, 2, 5

and 8 from both subunits. The core non-conserved region between the α1 helixes of

each subunit is mainly hydrophobic with the exception of the acidic Glu 18 pair (Figure

2.3b). Similarly to the V190W case, a point mutation E18W was designed to introduce

a steric clash between the subunits A and B (Figure 2.3b). Pf MDH-E18W mutant was

recombinantly expressed, purified and subsequently characterized using SLS measure-

ments (Table 2.5), confirming the presence of dimeric species. The E18Q mutation was

designed to strengthen the AB interface by replacing the Glutamate:Glutamate interaction

with complementary hydrogen bonding pair between the mutated glutamines 18 from

adjacent chains (Figure 2.3b). Similarly, Pf MDH-E18Q was recombinantly expressed and

purified. The ability of the Pf MDH-E18Q mutant to form tetramers in vitro, as confirmed

by SLS (Table 2.5), strongly suggests that there were no adverse alterations to the surfaces

that support oligomerisation (either AB or AC).
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Figure 2.3 | (a-top) Undisrupted oligomeric interface of Pf MDH (AC). Subunit A is schematically shown as

cartoon (yellow), surface of the adjacent subunit C is shown in cyan. (a-bottom) Interface mutation V190W

located between α6 and β8 causes disruption of the A-C interface as confirmed by SLS experiments. Point

V190W mutations were modeled in Pf MDH structure using Coot[20] and visualized using PyMol[19]; mutated

clashing residues are shown in red. (b-top) Native AB oligomeric interface of Pf MDH; Glutamate 18 pair in the

core α1:α1 is shown in sticks. (b-bottom) Predicted steric clash caused by E18W mutation, causing an oligomeric

disruption of AB interface and a model of the additional hydrogen bond pair (Gln18-Gln18) introduced between

α1 helixes from adjacent subunits.
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Table 2.5 | Static Light Scattering (SLS) measurements of Pf MDH wild-tipe and mutants

Wild-type V190W E18W E18Q

Oligomeric state Tetramer Dimer Dimer Tetramer

Molecular weight (kDa) 140.5 ± 4.2 70.5 ± 0.3 76.6 ± 0.4 139.4 ± 0.2

2.3.3. OLIGOMERIC DISTORTIONS INFLUENCE THE SPECIFIC ACTIVITY OF

Pf MDH

The specific activity of the wild-type Pf MDH and its mutants was measured in terms

of the amount of NADH oxidized or (NAD+) reduced (U = 1 µmol NADH min-1) per

milligram of the enzyme. Wild-type Pf MDH displayed Michaelis-Menten kinetics for

forward reaction (malate oxidation) with Vmax of 9.2 ± 0.4 U mg-1 and Km of 3.0 ± 0.3

mM of malate (Figure 2.4a). Reverse reaction (oxaloacetate reduction) was interpreted

as positively cooperative with Hill coefficient of 1.75 ± 0.11, significantly higher Vmax

of 111 ± 4 U mg-1 and Khalf of 2.8 ± 0.2 mM (Figure 2.4b). These data are consistent

with the previously reported specific activity of Pf MDH measured to be approximately

80 U mg-1 and no observed substrate inhibition at high oxaloacetate concentrations[14].

Distortion of the native oligomeric assembly via V190W and E18W mutations have signifi-

cantly affected the enzyme activity and substrate kinetics. Indeed, the forward reaction

catalyzed by the dimeric Pf MDH-V190W mutant was interpreted as cooperative with a

Hill coefficient of 1.5 ± 0.1. Maximal measured specific activity was approximately 0.6 U

mg-1 and calculated Khalf was above 7 mM (Figure 2.4a). The reverse reaction followed

a nearly linear trend with the maximal measured activity of 35.2 ± 1.1 U mg-1 at 10 mM

oxaloacetate (Figure 2.4b).

Similarly, disruption of the AB interface via E18W mutation resulted in significantly

reduced maximal specific activity measured for the forward reaction (approximately

0.17 U mg-1). The reaction could be interpreted as cooperative with a Hill coefficient of

1.45 ± 0.3 (Figure 2.4a). Reverse reaction catalyzed by E18W mutant followed Michaelis

Menten kinetics with Vmax = 19.3 ± 0.4 U mg-1 and Km = 0.20 ± 0.02 mM (Figure 2.4b).

Interestingly, E18Q mutation did not significantly change the forward enzyme activity.

The reaction followed Michaelis-Menten kinetics with slightly lower calculated Km (8.3 ±

0.6 U mg-1) and reduced Km (2.5 + 0.5 mM), compared to the wild-type Pf MDH (Figure

2.4a). In contrast, the reverse reaction of E18Q was interpreted as cooperative with a Hill

coefficient of 1.2 ± 0.1 (Figure 2.4b) at substrate concentrations below 2.5 mM oxaloacetate.

Above that concentration, E18Q mutant showed significant substrate inhibition (Figure

2.4b). Vmax of the reverse reaction (below 2.5 mM oxaloacetate) increased to 140 ± 6 U
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mg-1 with significantly lower Khalf of 0.38 ± 0.4 mM.

2.3.4. POINT MUTATIONS OF THE KEY ACTIVE SITE RESIDUES ABOLISH THE

CATALYTIC ACTIVITY OF Pf ASPAT in vitro WHILE NOT DISTURBING

THE DIMERIZATION AND OVERALL FOLD

Based on the crystal structure of Pf AspAT (3K7Y)[7], point mutations were designed

to interfere with the catalytic activity of this enzyme. Arginine 257 and Tyrosine 68 of a

single Pf AspAT monomer contribute to distinct catalytic sites and are both required for

cofactor binding and catalytic functions (Figure 2.5). As previously described for E.coli,

homologs of both residues (Arg266 and Tyr70)[22] are involved in hydrogen bonds to

the phosphate group of the cofactor PLP. As a result, we hypothesized that mutations of

these residues would significantly affect the catalytic activity of Pf AspAT. Furthermore,

as Tyr68 and Arg257 belong to different subunits, the double mutation Y68A/R257A in a

single monomer would affect both active sites of the dimer. The Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A

mutant was recombinantly expressed and purified. Static light scattering (SLS) measure-

ments confirmed that the introduction of both active site mutations did not impact the

oligomeric assembly, as both wild-type and mutant versions had a molecular weight of

approximately 94 kDa, consistent with a dimeric assembly. The specific activity of the

double mutant of Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A was measured, showing loss of activity (0.01 ±

0.0005 U mg-1) compared to the wild-type (1.71 ± 0.12 U mg-1). This represents a 170-fold

reduced catalytic activity of mutant (Figure 2.6). These data suggest that the introduction

of two-point mutations Y68A and R257A would have the desired inactivation effect on

Pf AspAT while not affecting its folding or ability to form dimers.

2.3.5. OLIGOMERIC INTERFACES CAN BE USED TO INCORPORATE DEACTI-

VATED MUTANTS INTO A Pf MDH ASSEMBLY AFTER RECOMBINANT

EXPRESSION

Recombinantly expressed wild-type Pf MDH-WT (Strep-tagged) and Pf MDH-V190W

(His-tagged) were expressed separately in E. coli. The lysates were mixed and puri-

fied by sequential streptactin and Ni-NTA-affinity chromatography to isolate the wild-

type:mutant complex. Subsequent Western Blot analysis demonstrated that Pf MDH-

V190W was able to insert itself into a pre-formed wild-type Pf MDH assembly (Figure 2.7).

Activity assays demonstrated that while recombinant wild-type Pf MDH displayed both

reductive and oxidative activity, the isolated wild-type:V190W chimaera possessed no
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Figure 2.4 | Specific activity (both forward and reverse reactions) of the wild-type Pf MDH, E18Q, V190W, E18W

mutants, and co-purified WT-mutant chimeric complex. Specific activity is shown in Units per mg of enzyme

(U mg-1). U = µmol of NADH oxidized or (NAD+) reduced per minute. (a and b) Interference with the native

oligomeric state of Pf MDH affected substrate kinetics as well as significantly changed specific activity of the

mutant species. (b) E18Q mutant showed increased specific activity for reverse reaction as well as significant

substrate inhibition at substrate concentrations above 2.5 mM. (c) At 1.6 mM malate (reported intracellular

substrate concentration[21]) dimeric Pf MDH mutants had significantly reduced specific activity towards malate

oxidation, while E18Q mutant activity was not significantly changed compared to WT. No activity could be

detected for co-purified Pf MDH-WT/V190W chimeric assembly. (d) At sub-millimolar substrate concentration

(0.625 mM oxaloacetate) E18Q mutant showed significantly increased (10x) specific activity, while V190W

mutant or co-purified WT/V190W chimaera showed little or no measurable activity, respectively. E18W mutation

disrupting AB interface resulted in slightly increased activity towards oxaloacetate reduction compared to the

wild-type enzyme.
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Figure 2.5 | (a) Secondary structure of Pf AspAT (3K7Y). (b) Pf AspAT active site structure, in which the substrate

analogue maleic acid was modelled based on a homologous structure of chicken AspAT (2CST)[23] superim-

posed with Pf AspAT. Residues forming the active site cavity are shown in green; residues from the adjacent

subunit complementing the active site are shown in cyan and labelled with asterisks. Figures were prepared

using PyMol[19].

Figure 2.6 | Specific activity of the wild-type PfAspAT was similar to the previously reported value[6]; Strep-

purified sample (selection for chimaeras and wild-type protein only) from co-expression of Strep-tagged WT

and His-tagged Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A showed decreased activity whereas no activity could be detected in the

Ni-NTA purified sample (selection for chimaeras and inactive mutant only). GraphPadPrism 5.0 was used for

one-way ANOVA analysis.
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Figure 2.7 | Western Blot analysis demonstrate the ability of His-tagged Pf MDH-V190W mutants to incorporate

into pre-formed native Strep-tagged oligomeric assembly post-expression. (Left) Mixed lysate and wild-type

Pf MDH were first purified via Strep-Tactin (IBA Lifesciences) chromatography and subsequently analyzed by

Western Blot using α-strep antibodies, confirming the presence of Strep-tagged Pf MDH-WT in both samples.

(Right) Strep-purified samples were further purified via Ni-NTA chromatography. Western Blot with α-His

antibodies showed no signal for the wild-type sample (as expected) and confirmed the presence of His-tagged

V190W mutant in co-purified sample.

activity in either direction (Figure2.4c, d). These data support our hypothesis that a prop-

erly formed oligomeric assembly is required for the correct catalytic function of Pf MDH

and that a chimeric assembly can be generated through introduction of dimeric Pf MDH-

V190W species to the wild-type tetrameric Pf MDH in vitro. The chimeric Pf MDH:PfMDH-

V190W has likely a perturbed AC interface and is shown to be inactive in in vitro activity

assays. In conclusion, deactivated oligomeric mutants can be used in vitro as specific

inhibitors of Pf MDH activity.

2.3.6. INACTIVATED Pf ASPAT MUTANT COPIES CAN BE INCORPORATED

INTO THE NATIVE ASSEMBLY DURING RECOMBINANT EXPRESSION

IN E. coli

Assuming that double mutation Y68A/R257A affects both active sites of one Pf AspAT

dimer, we further hypothesized that formation of Pf AspAT wild-type/mutant chimaera

would also affect both active sites and result in a significantly less active enzyme. Recom-

binant co-expression of both wild-type Pf AspAT (Strep-tagged) and Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A

(His-tagged) mutant was performed in E. coli and the lysate from the co-expression was
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Figure 2.8 | Western blot analysis shows that the wild-type Pf AspAT (Strep-tagged) and its inactive double

mutant (Y68A/R257A, His-tagged) form a stable complex during co-expression in E. coli. Lanes 1 and 3 contain

samples purified using Ni-affinity chromatography, while Lanes 2 and 4 contain samples purified using Strep

tactin-affinity chromatography. Lanes 1 and 2 and 3 and 4 were probed using a His6 antibody or Strep-antibody

respectively.

purified by Strep tactin-affinity and Ni-affinity chromatography. A Western Blot analysis

of both eluates clearly demonstrated the presence of His-tagged double Pf AspAT mutant

in a Strep-purified sample as well as the Strep-tagged wild-type in the His-purified sample

(Figure 2.8). These results were interpreted as the formation of a dimer consisting of both

wild-type and mutant species of Pf AspAT during co-expression.

Further activity measurements indicated that Strep-purified sample showed reduced

activity compared to the wild-type; while no activity could be detected from the His-

purified sample (Figure 2.6). These data indicate that single His-purification of the

wild-type:mutant Pf AspAT co-expression product is able to isolate a chimeric oligomer

consisting of the His-tagged Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A mutant and Strep-tagged wild-type.

The lack of detectable activity of the purified chimaera, confirms the hypothesis that a

mutant copy (Y68A/R257A) can be introduced into the native Pf AspAT dimeric assembly

through co-expression resulting in an inactivated chimeric protein.

2.4. DISCUSSION

While enzymes of the malarial carbon metabolism pathway have been suggested to

be promising drug targets, similarities in fold and associated similarities in position of the

active site residues (Tables 2.3 and 2.4) provide a further demonstration of the difficulties
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of validating Pf MDH and Pf AspAT as drug targets. An insufficiently specific inhibitor

of either Pf AspAT and/or Pf MDH active site would almost certainly have significant

cross-reactivity with the human homologs – leading to difficulties in deconvoluting the

effect of the inhibitor on the parasite. Unfortunately, genetic approaches in the malarial

parasite are non-trivial and would not necessarily provide a clearer route to the validation

of these enzymes as drug targets[24].

While the majority of MDHs exists in a tetrameric form[25], a number of homologs

from other species have been reported to exist in a dimeric form; and the oligomeric

assembly of MDH has been suggested to be critical for the enzymatic function[13, 25].

Each monomeric subunit of Pf MDH is comprised of 11 beta-sheets and 9 alpha-helixes.

Overall the fold of Pf MDH is highly similar to those of previously determined MDHs

(Figure 2.1; Table 2.3).

Our findings on Pf MDH mutagenic experiments showed that the V190W and E18W

interface mutations not only cause the breakdown of the native assembly into dimers

(Table 2.5), but also make the transient re-formation of the tetramer unlikely due to

steric hindrance (Figure 2.3). Significantly reduced specific activity (Figure 2.4) and a

shift to a lower oligomeric state (Table 2.5) observed for Pf MDH-V190W and Pf MDH-

E18W mutants suggest that tetrameric assembly of Pf MDH is crucial for its catalytic

activity, although the AC and AB interfaces are well separated from the active sites. Our

data then show that incorporation of Pf MDH-V190W into the wild-type assembly is

possible in vitro, as co-purification using sequential affinity chromatography steps results

in a sample that contains both wild-type and V190W Pf MDH species (Figure 2.7). No

measurable activity could be observed for this chimeric assembly in vitro (Figure 2.4c, d),

demonstrating that incorporation of Pf MDH-V190W into the wild-type assemblies can

provide a mechanism to specifically target the activity of Pf MDH. This is highly likely to be

due to a perturbation of the oligomeric state through the introduction of a steric clash on

the AC interface. Due to the activation effect observed for E18W mutant at sub-millimolar

oxaloacetate concentrations we did not attempt to incorporate Pf MDH-E18W into the

native assembly, as the aim of this study was rather specific inhibition.

Analysis of the previously described crystal structure of Pf AspAT allowed us to perform

similar experiments with this enzyme. In contrast with Pf MDH, where the oligomeric

state is disturbed, in our Pf AspAT mutant, the native oligomeric state is maintained,

as confirmed by static light scattering experiments. Incorporation of mutant Pf AspAT

showed that the enzyme’s native oligomeric assembly could also be exploited to target the

wild-type protein and show an effect on in vitro activity. Similar to what was observed for

Pf MDH, inactive Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A mutant has shown to be able to incorporate into
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native Pf AspAT-WT dimeric assembly during recombinant co-expression, as confirmed

by Western blot (Figure 2.8), also resulting in complete loss of activity (Figure 2.6).

The results presented here demonstrates that oligomeric state control may have

significant potential in validating drug targets in the future, both through inhibition and

stimulation of activity. The ability of Pf MDH-V190W and Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A to insert

themselves into the wild-type assemblies and perturb their activity is of key importance

for the experiments described in Chapter 3, in which we describe the introduction of

these mutants as recombinantly expressed proteins within blood stage parasite cultures.
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ABSTRACT

To define a protein’s function in vivo and thereby validate it as a drug target, highly spe-

cific tools that modify protein function with minimal cross-reactivity are required. While

modern genetic approaches often offer the desired level of target specificity, applying these

techniques is frequently challenging. Our hypothesis is that such challenges can be ad-

dressed by incorporating mutant proteins within oligomeric protein complexes of the target

organism in vivo. In this chapter, we provide data to support our hypothesis by demon-

strating that recombinant expression of mutant proteins within P. falciparum leverages the

native protein oligomeric state to influence protein function in vivo, thereby providing a

rapid validation of potential drug targets. Our data show that interference with aspartate

metabolism in vivo leads to a significant hindrance in parasite survival and strongly suggest

that enzymes integral to aspartate metabolism are promising targets for the discovery of

novel antimalarials.
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3.1. INTRODUCTION

The spreading of P. falciparum in the human host depends on the availability of

specific metabolites during its blood stage[1, 2]. The metabolism of these external nu-

trients represents a key-step for parasite proliferation and it is believed to be essential

for its survivability. Although these metabolic steps would open new avenues for drug

discovery targeting P. falciparum, the validation of these metabolic steps remains chal-

lenging, since the applicability of probe techniques in P. falciparum and dependence

upon reverse genetics possess limitations[3]. This highlights the necessity of development

of novel validation techniques capable of simplifying the validation of potential targets

in P. falciparum - as well as other parasitic organisms. The examination of interaction

surfaces between subunits of oligomeric proteins might offer a relatively straightforward

alternative to this process[3].

Aspartate interconversion is essential for nitrogen metabolism of all organisms. In

Plasmodium species it was proposed to play a key role in energy metabolism and de

novo pyrimidine biosynthesis[4]. Aspartate is known to be the least common of all the

amino acids available within the human serum, with recent measurements suggesting the

concentration of L-aspartate in human sera being <20 µ[5]. This strongly suggests that the

aspartate biosynthetic pathway would be the main source of the aspartate required by P.

falciparum in the human host. Besides, the fact that P. falciparum aspartate metabolism

pathway contains a number of oligomeric enzymes makes it an ideal system to obtain

evidence confirming that oligomeric self-assembly can be used to modulate in vivo

behaviour.

In this chapter, we describe the first application of Protein Interference Assay in

vivo. The results of the PIA approach targeting the enzymes aspartate aminotransferase

(Pf AspAT) and malate dehydrogenase (Pf MDH) clearly indicate a significant dependence

of the parasite on functional aspartate metabolism. Our data also provide proof-of-

principle for Protein Interference Assay as a general approach to the use of oligomeric

assemblies to obtain functional data in vivo.

3.2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

3.2.1. CLONING

In order to obtain transgenic parasites, the ORFs of Pf AspAT-WT and Pf AspAT-

Y68A/R257A, initially cloned as described in Chapter 2, were amplified via PCR using
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sequence-specific oligonucleotides (Table 3.1) and subsequently cloned into pARL 1a-

with the hDHFR (human dihydrofolate reductase) resistance cassette. The resulting plas-

mids encoded for the full-length wild-type Pf AspAT and Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A mutant

with an additional C-terminal Strep-tag followed by the stop-codon before the GFP-gene

encoded on pARL 1a-. Similarly, Pf MDH-WT and the Pf MDH-V190W mutant with C-

terminal His6-tag were cloned into pARL 1a- with BSD (Blasticidin S) resistance cassette in

order to facilitate double transfection. In order to determine WR992010 and Blasticidin S

drug-selection effects, two MOCK plasmids were generated (pARL-MOCK-hDHFR, pARL-

MOCK-BSD) as described in[6]. All constructs were confirmed by automatic sequencing

(Sanger) before transfection into P. falciparum.

Table 3.1 | Primer sequences used in the study. The recognition sites for restriction enzymes used (specified in

the primer name) are highlighted in bold.

Primer Sequence

Pf AspAT sub-cloning primers for transfection (pARL 1a-)

pARL-AspAT-s (KpnI) 5’-GAGAGGTACCATGGATAAGTTATTAAGCAGCTTAG-3’

pARL-AspAT-as (XhoI) 5’-GCGCCTCGAGTTATTATTTTTCGAACTGCGGGTGGC-3’

Pf AspAT qPCR primers)

qPCR-AspAT-s 5’-CGCCTTTTCGGTATGTCAATCC-3’

qPCR-AspAT-as 5’-AGTTGGCATAGAATACGATTCGT-3’

Pf MDH sub-cloning primers for transfection (pARL 1a-)

pARL-MDH-s (SmaI)
5’-GAGACCCGGGATGGTACCAGCTCGAGCCTAGGATGACTAAAAT

TGCCTTAATAGG-3’

pARL-MDH-as (XhoI) 5’-GAGACTCGAGTTATTAATGATGATGATGATGATG-3’

Pf Aldolase qPCR control gene

qPCR-Pf Aldolase-s 5’-TGTACCACCAGCCTTACCAG-3’

qPCR-Pf Aldolase-as 5’-TTCCTTGCCATGTGTTCAAT-3”

Pf MDH qPCR primers

qPCR-MDH-s 5’-CCCAGCTGCTGCTATTACAA-3’

qPCR-MDH-as 5’-CTGGATGTGCCCCCTTATTA-3’

3.2.2. TRANSFECTION

The transfection of the resulting constructs pARL-Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A-strep-hDHFR,

pARL-Pf MDH-V190W-his-BSD, pARL-MOCK-hDHFR and pARL-MOCK-BSD was per-

formed into ring stage P. falciparum 3D7. Briefly, erythrocytes were washed in Cytomix[7]

and an aliquot of 450ml was combined with approximately 100mg of the construct resus-
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pended in 50ml TE buffer. The red blood cells were electroporated using a Gene-Pulser

X-Cell Total System (Bio-Rad) at 0.31kV and 900mF. After electroporation, the cells were

transferred into pre-warmed RPMI medium and inoculated with 50ml of red blood cells

infected with 10% schizonts to give a parasitaemia of 1%. 4h post-transfection the culture

medium was exchanged. Parasites were grown for 24h without drug selection before the

medium was supplemented with 5nM of WR99210 or 1µg ml-1 Blasticidin S. Transfected

parasites were maintained in continuous culture using the conditions of Trager and Jensen

modified as described in [8]. The co-transfected cell lines were generated using the stabi-

lized parasites previously transfected with pARL-Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A-strep-hDHFR or

pARL-MOCK-hDHFR, which were then electroporated with pARL-Pf MDH-V190W-his-

BSD or pARL-MOCK-BSD plasmids, respectively.

3.2.3. QRT AND WESTERN BLOT

An asynchronous culture of transgenic 3D7 parasites was isolated via saponin lysis.

The total RNA of these parasites was extracted using TRIZOL following the manufacturer’s

instruction. The cDNA synthesis was performed as described in[9, 10]. The quantitative

real-time PCR was performed using specific primers (Table 3.1), that identify products

from 150-190 bp. Briefly, 2 µl of each primer (5 pmol µl-1) were used together with 9 µl of

2,5x Real Master Mix SYBR (20x; 5Prime), 6 µl RNAse-free dH2O and 1 µl cDNA (50 ng/

µl). The reaction was performed in a thermocycler (Corbett Cycler) with the following

program: 2 min 95°C followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec, 49°C for 20 sec and 69°C for

20 sec and a final step of 95°C for 2 min. Normalization and calibration were performed

using the aldolase gene[11] and the respective MOCK cell line[9]. The data were analyzed

using the Corbett Rotor-Gene 6.1.81 software and the 2-ΔΔCt method[12] .

The protein expression of the transgenic cell lines was verified via western blot analysis

as described in [6]. Briefly, isolated parasites were resuspended in 5x SDS-PAGE sample

buffer, boiled for 5 min at 95°C and centrifuged for 5 min at 14.000 xg. The supernatant

was separated by 10% SDS-PAGE and transferred on a nitrocellulose membrane (BioRad).

The expressed proteins were detected via their Strep- or His6-tag by using a monoclonal

anti Strep- or anti-His antibody (1:5.000 dilution (IBA, Pierce) and a secondary anti-mouse

HRP-labeled antibody (1:10.000 dilution, Pierce). The visualisation was performed on

X-ray films using the SuperSignal West Pico detection system (Thermo Scientific).
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3.2.4. LOCALIZATION OF Pf MDH

The ORF of Pf MDH-WT was amplified by PCR and subsequently cloned into pARL 1a-

using KpnI/AvrII restriction enzymes (Table 3.1). The resulting plasmid encoded for the

wild-type Pf MDH in frame with a c-terminal GFP was transfected into P. falciparum 3D7

parasites as described above. The localization of the MDH-GFP chimaera was analyzed

via live cell fluorescent microscopy[10] using an Axio Imager M2 microscope (Zeiss)

equipped with an AxioCam HRC digital camera (Zeiss). In order to visualize the nucleus,

the parasites were incubated with 10 µg ml-1 HOECHST 33342 dye (Invitrogen). The

images were analyzed with the AxioVision 4.8 software.

3.2.5. PROTEIN INTERFERENCE ASSAY

The long-term influence of the expression of mutant forms of AspAT and MDH on the

proliferation of parasites was assessed by PIA. The cell lines pARL-Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A-

strep-hDHFR, pARL-Pf MDH-V190W-his-BSD and the double transgenic cell line pARL-

Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A-strep-hDHFR + pARL-Pf MDH-V190W-his-BSD were compared to

their respective control cultures (MOCK). Parasites growth was monitored over several

days. The parasites were synchronized using sorbitol and a starting parasitaemia of 1%

of ring-stage iRBC (infected red blood cells) was adjusted. Giemsa-stained thin smears

were analysed daily and the parasitaemia was determined by light microscopy in the

percentage of iRBC to total RBC. Cultures with more than 8% of iRBC were diluted and

cumulative parasitaemias were calculated as described in [6]. The triple repetition of the

proliferation assay was performed and the growth curves were generated with GraphPad

Prism 4.0. The slope of the respective curves was calculated through an exponential

equation.

3.2.6. ACTIVITY ASSAYS FROM PARASITES’ LYSATES

In order to analyze the specific activity of Pf AspAT and Pf MDH, we performed

activity assays in parasites lysates. For this analysis, cultures of transgenic parasites pARL-

Pf AspAT-WT, pARL-Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A, pARL-Pf MDH-WT and pARL-Pf MDH-V190W,

as well as the WT 3D7 culture used as a control, were isolated via saponin lysis.

The specific activity of Pf MDH was measured with the Malate Dehydrogenase Assay

Kit (Sigma Aldrich). The reaction was carried out at 37°C in a final volume of 150µl,

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The absorbance was monitored at 450nm.

The specific activity of Pf AspAT was measured with the Aspartate Aminotransferase
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(AST) Activity Assay Kit (Sigma Aldrich). The reaction was carried out at 37°C in a final

volume of 100µl, according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The absorbance was also

monitored at 450nm. The amount of total protein in the lysates was quantified by Bradford

assay[13].

3.3. RESULTS

3.3.1. INTRODUCTION OF Pf ASPAT AND Pf MDH MUTANTS RESULTS IN A

SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION IN PARASITAEMIA IN ASPARTATE-LIMITED

MEDIA

The cytosolic localization of Pf AspAT within the parasite has previously been reported[4].

Similarly, the cytosolic localization of Pf MDH has been visualized by expression of a

Pf MDH-GFP chimaera (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1 | Cytosolic localization of Pf MDH visualized inside the parasite by expression of a Pf MDH-GFP

chimaera. b) Protein expression of the transgenic cell line Pf MDH-GFP chimaera verified via Western blot, the

chimaera has a molecular weight of 61.5kDa.

In order to assess the effect of the presence of mutated Pf AspAT and Pf MDH in

vivo, expression plasmids for Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A and Pf MDH-V190W were created for

transfection into P. falciparum. As the expression from the introduced plasmids is likely

to result in an excess of the mutant protein with respect to the endogenous protein, it is
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not unreasonable to hypothesize that a significant proportion of the wild-type oligomeric

Pf MDH or Pf AspAT would contain at least a single copy of the mutant protein. Based

upon our co-expression and in vitro activity assays the assembly of an endogenous

Pf MDH with Pf MDH-V190W or Pf AspAT with Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A would be expected

to yield a dimeric assembly with no activity (Chapter 2). Therefore, the overexpression of

Pf MDH-V190W or Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A in transfected parasites could be anticipated to

result in inhibition of Pf MDH or Pf AspAT activity with little or no off-target effects. As one

of the major functions of these two proteins is to support the synthesis of aspartate this

would also allow for an examination of the role of aspartate biosynthesis in blood-stage

cultures.

For this reason, the proliferation curves of the parasites were analyzed in different

media. The growth of wild-type parasites (control experiments using MOCK plasmids)

was not significantly affected by the absence of aspartate in the culture media (Figure

3.2, suggesting that P. falciparum possesses a fully functional aspartate biosynthetic

pathway. The introduction of Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A or Pf MDH-V190W alone resulted

in no detectable effects on blood-stage parasite growth in aspartate-rich or aspartate

limiting media (Figure 3.2a, b). However, this demonstrates that there are no significant

negative effects of introducing either the plasmids or the mutant proteins in vivo in

terms of effects on parasite growth. While no effect is observed when both mutant

proteins are introduced simultaneously in aspartate-rich media, a significant effect (an

almost 100-fold reduction in parasitaemia) is seen on parasite proliferation in aspartate-

limiting cultures (Figure 3.2c). As neither mutant alone showed any negative effect

on parasite growth in aspartate-limited media, we interpret this data to mean that we

have successfully inhibited both Pf MDH and Pf AspAT in vivo. As indicated above, our

approach is unlikely to result in complete inhibition of either Pf AspAT or Pf MDH so the

residual growth seen in the mutant-inhibited cultures is most probably due to residual

activity of uninhibited Pf AspAT and Pf MDH. Subsequently, to prove that the double-

transfect cell line expresses the transgenic proteins the overexpression of both transcripts

was determined by qRT-PCR. Compared to the wild-type strain the mdh- and aspat-genes

were 1.64-fold ± 0.32 and 4.10-fold ± 0.59 higher at the transcriptional level, respectively

(Figure 3.3. Furthermore, the protein production within the transgenic parasites was

visualized by Western blotting from parasite lysate (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.3 | Transcription profile of Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A + Pf MDH-V190W transgenic cell line. The analysis

was done via the 2-ΔΔCt method in triplicates and three independent experiments. The PCR was carried out

with specific primers for both proteins. Aldolase was used as endogenous control. The values presented in the

figure represent the relative amount of transcripts with the corresponding standard deviation.

Figure 3.4 | Protein expression of the transgenic cell lines Pf MDH-WT (Lane 2), Pf MDH-V190W (Lane 3),

Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A (Lane 5) and the double transfect Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A with Pf MDH-V190W (Lanes 7

and 8), verified via western blot. Control experiments with 3D7 parasites as well as the parasites transfected

with MOCK plasmids are shown in Lanes 1, 4 and 6.
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Figure 3.5 | Specific activity values of Pf MDH (a) and (b) Pf AspAT, respectively, measured from P. falciparum

cell lysates. The activity of the wild type MDH (a) was significantly higher compared to the V190W mutant

(p<0.05). The activity of AspAT-WT (b) was significantly higher compared to both control (3D7) and double

mutant (p<0.05). Mutant Pf AspAT transfectant showed lower activity compared to the control (3D7) (p<0.05).

The activity was measured in triplicates, in two independent experiments. GraphPadPrism 5.0 was used for

one-way ANOVA analysis.

3.3.2. ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS OF Pf MDH AND Pf ASPAT IN PARASITE’S

LYSATES POINTS TOWARDS THE FORMATION OF THE HETEROCOM-

PLEXES in vivo

In order to confirm the activity profile of both enzymes in the respective transfected

parasites, we performed specific activity assays using parasite extracts (Figure 3.5). As

expected, proteins extracted from parasites transfected with plasmids encoding additional

copies of wild-type Pf MDH or Pf AspAT genes presented a statistically higher enzymatic

activity (100.41 ± 1.05 and 8.83 ± 0.28 mU/mg, respectively) compared to non-transfected

parasites (3D7), confirming that both enzymes were not only being overexpressed (Figure

3.5a) but were also functional. The proteins extracted from parasites transfected with the

mutant gene Pf MDH-V190W showed a mild reduction in specific activity (68.78 ± 8.65

mU/mg) compared to the control (76.06 ± 0.68 mU/mg). However, this difference was not

statistically significant. The effect of the transfection with Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A mutant

was more pronounced (3.32 ± 0.06 compared to the control of 5.03 ± 0.46 mU/mg, Figure

3.5b). These results strengthens the theory that the presence of mutant or extra wild type

copies of proteins within the parasite could form complexes with the native enzymes and,

as a consequence, decrease or increase the activity of the targeted oligomers.
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3.4. DISCUSSION

In order to show the use of oligomeric surfaces in establishing protein interference

studies in an in vivo setting, we have characterized the assembly surfaces of two plas-

modial enzymes: aspartate aminotransferase (Pf AspAT) and malate dehydrogenase

(Pf MDH), that are both localized in the cytosol of the parasite ([4] and Figure 3.1a). It

was also previously reported that the mutated Pf MDH-V190W was able to incorporate

into the native Pf MDH-WT assembly in vitro, disturbing the native oligomeric state of

the target protein as well as inhibiting its activity, while the incorporation of Pf AspAT-

Y68A/R257A into the native Pf AspAT-WT assembly causes the inactivation of the latest

while not disturbing the dimeric state of the enzyme (Chapter 2). In this chapter, we

demonstrate that the hypothesized Pf MDH and Pf AspAT chimaeras are also formed

in transfected Plasmodium, through measurement of specific activity in the lysate of

transgenic parasites.

Our data show that oligomeric surfaces can be used to specifically inhibit protein

activity in vivo, especially in cases when opportunities for genetic manipulation are

limited. The introduction of Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A or Pf MDH-V190W alone did not result

in any significant effect on parasite proliferation in blood-stage cultures (Figure 3.2a, b).

Nonetheless, we believe that these findings demonstrate that the expression of mutant

proteins in cultured parasites has overall no negative effects on parasite growth. This also

indicates that, while the expression levels of the mutant proteins are significantly higher

(up to 4-fold) than their endogenous counterparts, they are likely not overexpressed at

a level that would induce metabolic stress on P. falciparum through depletion of amino

acids. As the mutant proteins introduced are designed and demonstrated to be inactive, it

is also highly unlikely that we have significantly altered the metabolic balance within the

parasite. In addition, our experiments utilized well-characterized expression plasmids to

introduce the mutant proteins and numerous previous publications have not reported

significant effects of these plasmids on parasite growth[3, 6, 10, 14]. The lack of negative

effect on the proliferation of culture parasites is supported by the measurements of

specific activity of both enzymes in lysates of parasites transfected with the mutant genes,

which show that these parasites retain a partial activity of both enzymes (Figure 3.5a, b).

Additionally, continuous expression of the inserted mutant reduces the risk of possible

degradation of the mutant protein by cellular proteases before it reaches the intended

targets. Further, our mutations were designed to result in inactive proteins (confirmed by

our in vitro activity assays (Chapter 2)). In fact, the activity assay in lysates of parasites

supports not only the hypothesis that the introduction of mutated proteins will cause a
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decrease in the activity, but also indicates that the formation of heterocomplexes occurs

in vivo, thereby influencing the function of the native protein. In contrast to current small

molecule inhibition approaches, no limitations regarding drug or compound delivery

to the cytosol are encountered as the mutant proteins are expressed directly within the

parasite. Based on this analysis we believe that the introduction of inactive proteins

specific for oligomeric targets represents a minimally perturbing method to specifically

inhibit metabolic pathways of interest with a minimal off-target effect, and, in this manner,

offers a possible tool to be used in the validation of target candidates.

While the insertion of the individual mutations of Pf MDH or Pf AspAT results in no

negative effect on parasitaemia, the transfection of parasites with both plasmids resulted

in a significant reduction in parasite proliferation in aspartate-limited media (Figure 3.2c),

suggesting that, while the correct function of either Pf MDH or Pf AspAT is sufficient to

support parasite proliferation during the blood stage, simultaneous inhibition of both

results in a significant reduction in parasite growth.

A number of recent manuscripts have focused on elucidating the role of the mitochon-

dria of the malarial parasite[15, 16]. Amongst the pathways supported by the mitochon-

dria are those involved in the biosynthesis of aspartate. While aspartate is essential in the

formation of new proteins, it is also a key precursor in pyrimidine biosynthesis[17, 18],

another promising pathway for drug discovery, as confirmed by the validation of di-

hydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODH) as a drug target[19]. During proliferation, the

malaria parasite catabolizes hemoglobin as an amino acid source. Although aspartate

is available in hemoglobin, the host cell protein does not sufficiently suit the need of P.

falciparum for the rapid proliferation within blood stage as suggested by the presented

growth experiments of blood stage cultures in aspartate limited media. Thus, aspartate

biosynthesis or uptake is highly likely to be a key element in supporting the rapid prolifer-

ation of P. falciparum in human red blood cells. It has long been known that aspartate is

the least common of all the amino acids available within the human serum, with recent

measurements suggesting that the concentration of L-aspartate in human sera is < 20

µM[5]. This strongly suggests that biosynthetic pathways would be the main source of the

aspartate required by P. falciparum in the human host.

The significant drop in proliferation upon oligomeric-based inhibition of both Pf MDH

and Pf AspAT in aspartate-limited cell culture media suggest that aspartate biosynthesis

in the malarial parasite depends upon the function of both of these enzymes and validates

this metabolic pathway as a drug target in P. falciparum. This is in accord with recent data

that suggest the products of glycolysis (both pre- and post-mitochondrial) are used in

biosynthesis in the malarial parasite[15]. In another recent study[20], mutagenic index
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scores (MISs) calculations have predicted Pf MDH as an essential enzyme. In contrast, the

PIA experiments revealed no effect on the proliferation of MDH mutant overexpressing

parasites. However, this down-regulation of intra-cellular MDH activity will not warrant a

total knockout of the plasmodial MDH due to the presence of residual endogenous wild-

type MDH. On the other hand, the MIS approach suggested Pf AspAT as non-essential,

corroborating with our data, which shows no effect on the knock-down of Pf AspAT alone

although an intra-cellular simultaneous over-expression of Pf AspAT and Pf MDH mutated

proteins clearly causing a severe growth defect. While the simultaneous inhibition of two

enzymes may be highly challenging for the development of novel antimalarials, our data

strongly suggest that future drug targets to treat malaria infection may be found within

downstream components of the aspartate metabolism pathway (Figure 3.6).

Figure 3.6 | Importance of the aspartate metabolism in P. falciparum. Our experiments showed that inhibition

of the de novo aspartate biosynthesis via Pf MDH and Pf AspAT is a viable target for future antimalarial drug

design.

In conclusion, our results show that oligomeric surfaces offer a highly promising

opportunity to specifically influence protein behaviour in vivo and offer a novel avenue

for drug target validation, particularly in the field of infectious diseases
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4. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF ASPARTATE TRANSCARBAMOYLASE FROM Plasmodium

falciparum SUPPORTS ITS VALIDATION BY PROTEIN INTERFERENCE ASSAY

ABSTRACT

The de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway of Plasmodium falciparum is a promising

target for antimalarial drug discovery. The parasite requires a supply of pyrimidines for

growth and proliferation and is unable to salvage the host pyrimidines. In the second step

of plasmodial pyrimidine pathway, aspartate and carbamoyl phosphate are condensed

to N-carbamyl-L-aspartate and inorganic phosphate via Aspartate transcarbamoylase

(PfATC). In this chapter, a 2.5Å crystal structure of PfATC is reported. The PfATC model

presented a high degree of homology with the catalytic domain of E. coli and similarly,

it was modelled as a homotrimer where each of the three active sites is formed on the

oligomeric interface. Each active site comprises the residues from two adjacent subunits in

the trimer with a high degree of evolutionary conservation. Here, the activity loss due to

mutagenesis of the key active site residues is also described.
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4.1. INTRODUCTION

Plasmodial purine and pyrimidine metabolic pathways have been suggested as

promising targets for anti-malarial drug research[1, 2] as they differ from those in host

cells[3, 4]. Plasmodium parasites lack the de novo purine synthesis pathway and salvage

the host cell purines for growth[5, 6]. Inhibition of this pathway was shown to be lethal

for P. falciparum[7, 8]. Early biochemical studies on P. berghei[9–11], P. Knowlesi[12]

and P. lophurae[13, 14] demonstrated the inability of Plasmodium species to metabo-

lize pyrimidines. The parasites lack the thymidine kinase, an enzyme responsible for

salvaging host thymidine, as confirmed by the completion of the Plasmodium genome

sequence[15]. Therefore, parasites from the genus Plasmodium do not possess active

pyrimidine salvage pathways and depends entirely on de novo synthesis through a series

of enzymatic reactions. Plasmodial pyrimidine biosynthesis is also affected, directly or

indirectly, by many of the current antimalarials[16]. For example, one of the most used

current antimalarial drugs, Atovaquone[17], is known to inhibit cytochrome b in complex

III of the respiratory chain and thus collapse the mitochondrial intra-membrane potential.

This inhibition causes failure to provide oxidized ubiquinone to the fourth enzyme in the

pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway, Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (Pf DHODH)[18, 19],

which was validated as an essential enzyme for the parasite and thus, a promising drug

target[16, 20, 21].

This chapter is focused on another component of the plasmodial pyrimidine biosyn-

thetic pathway, the enzyme aspartate transcarbamoylase. This enzyme catalyses the

second step of the pyrimidine biosynthesis, the condensation of aspartate and carbamoyl

phosphate to form N-carbamoyl-L-aspartate and inorganic phosphate. Here we report

the crystal structure and preliminary characterization of truncated Pf ATC. Structural

information was used to design the mutant version of Pf ATC with significantly reduced

catalytic activity. The activity profiles of the mutants, as well as the wild-type enzyme,

are reported. These data represent a next step in understanding the role of plasmodial

aspartate metabolism and pyrimidine biosynthesis and support for the validation of

Pf ATC as a drug target by the use of protein interference assay.
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4.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.1. CLONING

A full-length gene encoding for Pf ATC was amplified via reverse transcriptase PCR us-

ing P. falciparum total RNA as a template. In the first step, the cDNA was synthesised from

RNA using Maxima First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit for RT-qPCR (Thermo Scientific). In

the second step, the full-length Pf ATC gene was amplified from the cDNA template using

sequence-specific oligonucleotides (table 4.1). The PCR reaction was performed using

SuperMix HiFi polymerase mix (Invitrogen). The generated PCR product was digested

with BsaI and cloned into a pASK-IBA3 vector (IBA Lifesciences) previously digested with

the same enzyme. The final expression plasmid pASK-IBA3-Pf ATC-full encoded the full-

length version of Pf ATC with the additional amino acids SAWSHPQFEK (Strep-tag) at the

C-terminus. Cloning of the truncated Pf ATC (for convenience the truncated Pf ATC-Met3

will be further referred as Pf ATC) was performed via PCR amplification using pASK-IBA3-

Pf ATC-full plasmid as a template and sequence-specific oligonucleotides (table 4.1).

The PCR fragment was similarly cloned into pASK-IBA3 vector previously digested with

BsaI. The final expression plasmid pASK-IBA3-Pf ATC encoded the truncated version of

Pf ATC (residues 37-375) with the additional amino acids SAWSHPQFEK (Strep-tag) at the

C-terminus. All plasmid samples were verified by automated sequencing (Sanger).

Table 4.1 | Primer sequences used in the study. The recognition sites for restriction enzymes (specified in the

primer name) are highlighted in bold. Mutations sites are underlined.

Primer Sequence

Pf ATC-full cloning for recombinant expression (pASK-IBA3, strep-tag)

IBA3-ATCfull-s (BsaI, Strep) 5´-GCGCGCGGTCTCCAATGATTGAAATATTTTGCACTGC-3´

IBA3-ATCfull-as (BsaI, Strep) 5´-GCGCGCGGTCTCCGCGCTGCTAGTTGATGAAAAAATGAG-3´

Pf ATC-met3 sub-cloning for recombinant expression (pASK-IBA3, strep-tag)

IBA3-ATC-s (BsaI, Strep) 5´-GCGCGCGGTCTCCAATGTTTTATATCAATAGCAAG-3´

IBA3-ATC-as (BsaI, Strep) 5´-GCGCGCGGTCTCCGCGCTGCTAGTTGATGAAAAAATGAG-3´

Pf ATC-R109A/K138A Site-directed mutagenesis primers

ATC-R109A-s 5´-GTTCCTTGAACCAAGTACAGCAACAAGATGTTCTTTTGATGC-3´

ATC-R109A-as 5´-GCATCAAAAGAACATCTTGTTGCTGTACTTGGTTCAAGGAAC-3´

ATC-K138A-s 5´-CTGATATGAATTCAACTTCTTTTTATGCGGGAGAAACTGTTGAAGATGCC-3´

ATC-K138A-as 5´-GGCATCTTCAACAGTTTCTCCCGCATAAAAAGAAGTTGAATTCA TATCAG-3´
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4.2.2. PROTEIN EXPRESSION AND PURIFICATION

Pf ATC (truncated) was recombinantly expressed using E. coli Rosetta 2 (DE3) pLysS

(Nalgene) competent cells transformed with pASK-IBA3-Pf ATC expression plasmid. The

culture was propagated in 1 L of selective LB media supplemented with 50 µg ml-1 ampi-

cillin, 35 µg ml-1 chloramphenicol and 4 mM MgCl2 at 37°C and induced with 60 ng ml-1

of Anhydrotetracycline (AHT). The temperature of the culture was lowered to 18°C after

induction and cells were harvested by centrifugation after overnight expression. Purifica-

tion of recombinant Pf ATC was performed via Strep-Tactin chromatography according

to the manufacturer’s recommendations (IBA Lifesciences). The bacterial pellet from 1

L culture was resuspended in 40 ml Lysis buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl,

5% (v/v) glycerol, 3 mM β-mercaptoethanol (BME)]. The lysis was performed by sonica-

tion on ice. The supernatant containing soluble STREP-tagged Pf ATC was clarified by

centrifugation. The soluble fraction was incubated with 2.0 ml Strep affinity resin (Strep

Tactin Superflow, IBA Lifesciences) for 20 minutes at 4°C and subsequently collected with

gravity-flow column (BioRad) and washed with 100 ml Lysis Buffer. The protein was eluted

with 8 ml Elution buffer [50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM desthiobiotin, 5%

(v/v) glycerol, 3 mM BME]. The eluate was pooled and concentrated at 4°C to 2 mg ml-1

using Vivaspin 4 concentration column with a 10 kDa cut-off (Sartorius Stedim Biotech).

In order to select the correct buffer for further purification Thermofluor-based stabil-

ity assay was performed[22, 23]. Thermofluor data was collected using a CFX96 Real-Time

system (Bio-Rad). SYPRO Orange dye (5000x stock, Invitrogen) was added to the protein

sample (2 mg ml-1) at 1:500 ratio. Each experiment consisted of 5 µl of the protein/dye

mixture and 45 µl of the buffer component to be screened. Water was used as a control

instead of the buffer sample. Inflexion points in graphs of relative fluorescence units

(RFU) against temperature were determined manually and used as an indicator of the

sample thermal stability in the presence of the screened buffer components. Components

that exhibited a positive thermal shift in comparison to a water control sample were

selected for gel-filtration buffer composition. The remaining eluate was concentrated to a

volume of 1 ml (Vivaspin4, Sartorius Stedim Biotech) and purified via size-exclusion chro-

matography using HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 75 column (GE Healthcare) pre-equilibrated

with Gel-filtration buffer [20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM Na-Malonate, 5%

(v/v) glycerol and 2 mM BME]. The purified protein eluted as a single peak and was

pooled and concentrated to 10 mg ml-1 at 4°C. The final concentration was determined

based on the proteins theoretical absorbance at 280 nm [Abs 0.1% (1 mg ml-1)=0.84;

http://web.expasy.org/protparam]. The concentrated protein was immediately used

in crystallisation trials. The estimated protein purity was higher than 95% assessed by
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Figure 4.1 | (a) 10% SDS–PAGE of the purified Pf ATC. Sample was boiled in SDS-loading buffer prior to loading

and the gel was stained with Coomassie Blue. Left lane - unstained protein marker (Thermo Scientific; labelled

in kDa), right lane – Pf ATC sample. (b) Mounted in a cryo-loop (Molecular Dimensions) diffraction-quality

single Pf ATC crystal grown in 200 mM Sodium sulphate, 5 mM MgSO4, 15-18% (w/v) PEG 3350 in 100 mM

bis-Tris Propane pH 7.5.

Coomassie Brilliant Blue-stained SDS-PAGE[24](Figure 4.1a). Expression and purification

of the mutant version of Pf ATC were performed identically.

4.2.3. CRYSTALLISATION, X-RAY DATA COLLECTION AND STRUCTURE DE-

TERMINATION

Screening for crystallisation conditions for Pf ATC was performed using High-throughput

crystallisation robot (Gryphon, Art Robbins) against commercially available sparse-matrix

screening kits (JCSG plus and PACT premier; Molecular Dimensions). All experiments

were performed at 20°C using sitting drop vapour diffusion technique in 96-well MRC

plates (Molecular Dimensions). Equal volumes (0.1 µL) of protein solution and crystalli-

sation reagent were equilibrated against 50 µL of reservoir solution. Medium-size single

crystals appeared overnight in various conditions containing PEG 3350/4000. Further

optimization was performed by varying the precipitant concentration, ionic strength, the

pH and the buffer type. The optimal conditions consisted of equal amounts (1.5 µl) of 9
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mg ml-1Pf ATC sample and 0.2 M Sodium Sulphate, 5 mM MgSO4, 15-18% (w/v) PEG 3350

in 0.1 M bis-Tris Propane pH 7.5 as the crystallisation solution at 20°C. The rhomboid-

shaped diffraction-quality crystals (Figure 4.1b) with maximum dimensions of 200µm

appeared overnight and were subsequently harvested using mounted round Lytholoops

(Molecular Dimensions), incubated in the Cryo-buffer and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen

prior shipment to the synchrotron. The Cryo-buffer was chosen based on the estimation

from (Garman and Mitchell 1996) and consisted of 0.2 M Sodium Sulphate, 5 mM MgCl2,

15-18% (w/v) PEG 3350, 20% glycerol in 0.1 M bis-Tris Propane pH 7.5. Cryocooled Pf ATC

crystals were sent to the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF), Grenoble using

a dry-shipping cryo-container and a 2.4Å resolution data set was collected at -173°C in a

nitrogen stream on the ID23-2 beamline (Figure 4.2). Initial characterization of the crys-

tals and the optimization of data-collection parameters were performed using BEST[25].

The space group of the Pf ATC crystals was calculated to be monoclinic P21, with unit-cell

parameters a=87.0, b=103.8, c=87.1Å, α=90.0, β=117.7, γ=90.0°, and the solvent content

was calculated to be 59.4%. The data were processed using XDSAPP[26]. The analysis also

showed that the crystals were twinned. The Matthews coefficient[27] predicted that the

asymmetric unit is likely to contain three monomers of Pf ATC. The data collection and

processing statistics are reported in Table 4.2.

The structure of Pf ATC was solved by molecular replacement using BALBES software[28]

within the CCP4 package[29]. The X-ray structure of ATC from Pyrococcus abyssi[30] was

used as a search model yielding a solution of three molecules in the asymmetric unit.

The model was further optimized using manual rebuilding via COOT[31] and refined

with REFMAC software[32]. The final refinement steps were carried out with global NCS

restraints and TLS restraints calculated via TLSMD web server[33, 34]. The final 2.5Å

model of Pf ATC consisted of 3 molecules in the asymmetric unit with R-factor of 0.215

and a free R-factor of 0.259 (Table 4.2) and was deposited in the Protein Database (PDB)

with accession code 5ILQ. The structure figures were prepared with PyMol[35].

4.2.4. MUTAGENESIS

The double mutant Pf ATC-R109A/K138A was created via site-directed mutagenesis

using specific oligonucleotides (Table 4.1) and the previously described pASK-IBA3-

Pf ATC expression plasmid as a template. The PCR reaction was performed using Phusion

Hot Start II DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s rec-

ommendations. The generated mutant plasmid was treated with DpnI for 2 hours at

37°C to eliminate the parental template. The resulting double mutated plasmid (pASK-

IBA3- Pf ATC-R109A/K138A) encoded for the truncated Pf ATC with corresponding point
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Figure 4.2 | Example of the diffraction frame obtained from a Pf ATC crystal on beamline ID23-2 at ESRF,

Grenoble. The corresponding beamline parameters are given in Table 4.2
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Table 4.2 | Data collection and refinement statistics of Pf ATC. Values for the outer shell are given in parentheses.

Data collection

Diffraction source ESRF ID 23-2

Wavelength (Å) 0.98

Detector PILATUS 6M

Crystal-detector distance (mm) 337.55

Rotation range per image (°) 0.1

Total rotation range (°) 129

Exposure time per image (s) 0.04

Space group P21

a, b, c (Å) 86.96,103.80,87.11

α, β, γ (°) 90.0,117.69,90.0

Mosaicity (°) 0.2

Resolution range (Å) 45.0 – 2.42 (2.56 – 2.42)

Total No. of reflections 126651 (20324)

No. of unique reflections 50423 (8051)

Completeness (%) 95.9 (95.6)

Redundancy 2.51 (2.52)

<I/σ(I)> 10.81 (1.98)

Rmeas(%) 7.6 (58.0)

Overall B factor from Wilson plot (Å2) 56.64

Refinement

Resolution range (Å) 20.0 – 2.5

Completeness (%) 95.15

σ cutoff 1

No. of reflections, working set 42863

No. of reflections, test set 2354

Final Rcryst 0.18

Final Rfree 0.22

Cruickshank DPI 0.2743

No. of non-H atoms 7909

Protein 7801

Ion 23

Water 88

R.m.s. deviations

Bonds (Å) 0.019

Angles (°) 1.96

Average B factors (Å2) 57.39

Protein 58.04

Ion 56.76

Water 51.47

Ramachandean plot

Most favoured (%) 93.60

Allowed (%) 5.98
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mutations and a C-terminal STREP-tag. The mutations were validated by sequencing

(Sanger).

4.2.5. ACTIVITY ASSAYS

The kinetic properties of Pf ATC, as well as its mutant version Pf ATC-R109A/K138A,

were investigated according to[36] and [37] with minor modification. Briefly, the reaction

was carried out at room temperature in a total volume of 160µl of 14 mM L-aspartate and

1 mM carbamoyl phosphate (CP) substrate solution in 200mM Tris-Acetate buffer pH

8. The reaction was stopped by 80 µl of 25 mM ammonium molybdate in 4.5 M H2SO4.

Subsequently, 160 µl of 0.5 µM malachite green in 0.1% (w/v) poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA)

were added, incubated for 30 min at room temperature. The absorption of the samples

was detected at a wavelength of 620nm. The analyses were evaluated from at least three

independent quadruplicate assays using GraphPad Prism 4 (GraphPad Software, USA).

4.2.6. TRANSFECTION

The open reading frame of full-length Pf ATC was cloned in front of the GFP gene

of the expression vector pARL1a and was subsequently transfected into P. falciparum

according to the protocol described in Chapter 3. Parasites were first observed after 16–60

days of selection and live parasites were analysed by fluorescent microscopy using an

Axioskop 2 plus microscope (Zeiss). In order to visualize the nucleus, parasites were

incubated with Hoechst 33342 dye according to the manufacturer’s recommendation

(Invitrogen). For colocalization experiments to visualize the endoplasmic reticulum,

transfected Plasmodium was supplemented with 2 mM ER-Tracker Red BODIPY-TR

(Invitrogen) prior to microscopy.

4.3. RESULTS

A truncated version of ATC from P. falciparum was cloned, recombinantly expressed,

purified and crystallised. Full-length Pf ATC is a protein of 375 residues with a calculated

molecular weight of 43.3 kDa. BLAST[38] analysis revealed no structural homologues

for the first 36 N-terminal residues (Figure 4.3). Pf ATC shows 38% identity (84% query

cover) to the catalytic subunit of ATC from P. abyssi (PDB entry 1ml4[30]; and 39% identity

(84% query cover) to E. coli ATC (PDB entry 1d09[39]). Nucleotide BLAST analysis also

shows 37% identity (86% query cover) to the ATC domain of human CAD (carbamoyl

phosphate synthetase 2, aspartate transcarbamoylase and dihydroorotase) protein. The
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crystal structure of this domain is not yet available, although preliminary data have been

reported[40]. Further analysis with the PlasmoAP tool[41] showed a strong prediction

for the N-terminal region to contain an apicoplast-targeting sequence, with a possible

cleavage site between residues 27 and 28. GFP-labelling experiments in vivo showed

distinct localization of Pf ATC compared with the endoplasmic reticulum, supporting the

hypothesis of the apicomplexan nature of the enzyme (Figure 4.4). Based on these data,

the third methionine in the sequence (Met37) was selected as the starting point of our

construct.

Attempts to express and purify full-length Pf ATC with sufficient purity failed. SDS–PAGE

analysis of the elution fraction of Strep-tag purification showed three distinct Strep-tagged

(C-terminal) bands with sizes around 43kDa, and further size-exclusion purification

showed three overlapping peaks that could not be separated with sufficient purity (data

not shown). The use of protease-inhibitor cocktail during the lysis and purification did

not show any significant improvement. The presence of at three versions of Pf ATC of

different lengths in the elution fraction suggests that the full-length protein is proteolysed

near the N-terminus owing to the apicoplast-targeting nature of this region. The activity

assay performed with Pf ATC-Met3 showed that it possesses catalytic activity, and further

experiments have been performed with this truncated Pf ATC construct. The recombinant

Pf ATC was produced with a C-terminal Strep-tag (IBA Lifesciences) and was purified

by Strep-tag chromatography according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. In

order to achieve higher purity and homogeneity, Pf ATC was further purified via SEC and

the final product was assessed via SDS–PAGE analysis (Figure 4.1a). The yield of pure

homogeneous protein was approximately 6 mg per litre of culture. In order to increase the

post-purification stability of the protein sample and increase the chance of crystallisation,

the SEC buffer was chosen based on the results of differential scanning fluorimetry. The

freshly purified protein was concentrated to 9 mg ml-1 and used in protein crystallisation

experiments. Multiple crystals of Pf ATC appeared overnight in various crystallisation

screening conditions containing PEG (polyethylene glycol) 3350/4000. Optimization of

the initial conditions yielded single Pf ATC crystals with a maximum dimension of 0.2

mm (Figure 4.1b). The optimized crystals diffracted X-rays to a maximum resolution of

2.4 Å on the ID23-2 beamline at ESRF, Grenoble, France. The space group of the Pf ATC

crystals was determined to be monoclinic P21, with unit-cell parameters a = 87.0, b =

103.8, c = 87.1Å, α = 90.0, β = 117.7, γ = 90.0°. The presence of three Pf ATC molecules

per asymmetric unit was confirmed by molecular replacement and the 2.5 Å resolution

structure of Pf ATC has been deposited in the PDB with accession code 5ILQ.
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Figure 4.3 | The homology analysis of Pf ATC was performed using BLAST[38] and visualized via T-Coffee[42].

Red, yellow, green and blue colours represent good, average, bad and weak alignment, respectively. Residues

essential for the active sites are shown with arrows. Absolutely, strongly and slightly conserved residues are

marked with ‘*’, ‘:’ and ‘.’ symbols, respectively.
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Figure 4.4 | Fluorescent microscopy imaging of P. falciparum transfected with GFP-labelled Pf ATC shows

distinct localization of Pf ATC.

4.3.1. OVERALL STRUCTURE OF Pf ATC

Pf ATC is a homotrimer with three active sites formed across the oligomeric interfaces

(Figure 4.5a). Superposition of the Pf ATC structure and the catalytic subunit of E. coli

ATC (PDB entry 1d09[39]) showed a high level of sequence and secondary-structure con-

servation (Figure 4.3 and 4.6). BLAST analysis against nine known homologues (available

structures) showed that of 375 residues, 46 (12.3%) were absolutely conserved, 43 (11.5%)

were strongly conserved and 25 (6.7%) were slightly conserved. The loops formed by

residues 84–91, 203–212 and 265–275 of Pf ATC are slightly longer than their E. coli ana-

logues (residues 34–36, 150–155 and 206–208, respectively). In addition, the N-terminal

region of the Pf ATC model (residues 37–48) is also longer and shows no secondary struc-

ture. Poor electron-density coverage suggests that this region is highly mobile. For this

reason, the N-terminal residues 37–46 (chain A) and 37–43 (chains B and C) were excluded

from the final model as well as the loops formed by residues 297–311 (all three chains) and

the C-terminal region of chain A (residues 375–378). The presence of additional electron

density near the C-terminus was modelled as the Strep-tag (SAWSHPQFEK) with the last

2–3 residues (FEK) excluded. All the active site residues of Pf ATC are conserved amongst

the ATCs from other organisms (Figures 4.3 and 4.7) and each subunit of the trimer hosts

an active site including two residues (Ser135 and Lys138) from the adjacent chain.

4.3.2. MUTAGENESIS STUDIES AND ACTIVITY PROFILE OF Pf ATC

Based on the mutagenic studies of E. coli ATC summarized in[46] and the overall

structure similarity, a mutant Pf ATC version was generated. In E. coli, mutation of the

essential active-site residues from the catalytic chain of ATC resulted in a significant

loss of activity. For example, the guanidinium group of Arg54 of E. coli ATC was shown

to be crucial for binding of the substrate carbamoyl phosphate (CP) and enzymatic

condensation of CP and aspartate. Its removal (Arg54Ala mutation) caused a 17 000-fold
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Figure 4.5 | The overall model of Pf ATC. (a) Pf ATC is a homotrimer with three active sites (shown with stars)

formed at the oligomeric interfaces. (b) Schematic view of the Pf ATC homotrimer.

Figure 4.6 | The secondary structure of Pf ATC compared with E. coli ATC (a) and B. subtilis ATC (b). Coordinates

of the Pf ATC structure (pale green) and the catalytic subunits of E. coli ATC in the liganded R state (magenta;

PDB entry 1d09[39]) and of unliganded B. subtilis ATC (blue; PDB entry 3r7d[43] were superimposed using

Coot[44]
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Figure 4.7 | PISA[45] analysis of the Pf ATC structure showed that the oligomeric contact between each pair of

subunits (hereafter referred to as A and B) is formed by 32 residues [buried surface area (BSA) of 899 Å2] and 27

residues (BSA of 956 Å2), respectively (Figure 4.8). The interface from the subunit A consists of nine absolutely

conserved, three strongly conserved and two slightly conserved residues. The adjacent interface B has eight

absolutely conserved, four strongly conserved and two slightly conserved residues. Each subunit has a total

surface area of approximately 14 300 Å2, of which 1855 Å2 (13%) belongs to the intra-oligomeric interfaces.

Figure 4.8 | PISA[45] analysis of the Pf ATC structure analysis reveals that each subunit forms two oligomeric

contacts with other subunits of the trimer (a). The residues that form these contacts are shown in blue (b–f).

Absolutely (red), strongly (orange) and slightly conserved (green) residues of these interfaces are shown (c, e).

Active-site residues (magenta) are also shown on the surface (f).
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loss in activity and a 13-fold reduction in the affinity for CP[47, 48]. The amino group of

Lys84, which completes the active site of the adjacent subunit, interacts with both Arg54

and aspartate upon binding; a Lys84Asn mutation resulted in a 1200-fold activity loss for

the E. coli enzyme[39]. Both mutations did not affect the folding and the structure of the

enzyme, as confirmed by the X-ray data. Comparison between the crystal structures of

Pf ATC and E. coli ATC (PDB entry 1d09[39]) showed that the Arg109 and Lys138 residues

of the active site of Pf ATC are homologous to Arg54 and Lys84 of E. coli ATC. The mutant

version Pf ATC-R109A/K138A was designed and cloned using the site-specific mutagenesis

technique and was recombinantly expressed according to the same protocol as Pf ATC.

In order to confirm the presence of the catalytic activity of the recombinant Pf ATC, a

phosphate-detection system based on malachite green[37] was established. The specific

in vitro activity of Pf ATC was 11.04 ± 1.04 µmol min-1 mg-1. Activity assays with the

double mutant Pf ATC-R109A/K138A were also performed and showed a significantly

lower value of 0.85 ± 0.30 µmol min-1 mg-1.

4.4. DISCUSSION

The de-novo pyrimidine biosynthesis is a promising target pathway in antimalar-

ial research[19] . The fourth enzyme of this pathway, dihydroorotate dehydrogenase

(Pf DHODH), has been proposed as a potential drug target more than a decade ago[49]

and first selective inhibitor, DSM1, was reported a few years later[50]. Multiple rounds

of optimization led to the development of the compound DSM265, currently in clinical

trials[51, 52]. The validation of DHODH demonstrates the potential of the plasmodial

pyrimidine biosynthesis in the antimalarial drug discovery, suggesting that other enzymes

within this pathway could also be explored as potential targets. The enzyme ATC is located

upstream of DHODH[53, 54]. Here we reported the structure of Pf ATC, the localization of

this enzyme within the malaria parasite and described the design of a mutant Pf ATC with

significantly reduced catalytic activity.

The ATC from Escherichia coli was intensively studied, being a paradigm of feedback

inhibition and a model of cooperativity and allosteric regulation[40, 46, 53–55]. It is im-

portant to remark that the basic catalytic conformation of this enzyme is composed of

three subunits, possibly leading to the formation of a trimmer or a hexamer. This pattern

is repeated in most of the species, including the here described, Pf ATC. Based on the

structural information of Pf ATC and the mutagenic studies of E. coli ATC summarized

in[46], we confirmed the initial hypothesis that mutation of the conserved active-site

residues arginine 109 (R109A) and lysine 138 (K138A) would significantly reduce Pf ATC
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catalytic activity. The possibility of adverse effect of these mutations on the folding or the

oligomeric assembly of Pf ATC will be further discussed in Chapter 5. The analysis of the

sequence and structure of Pf ATC revealed that the active site possesses high degree of con-

servation, making the structure-based design of specific active-site-targeting inhibitors

of Pf ATC and further validation as a drug target highly challenging. On the other hand,

the structure also revealed that, similar to what was observed for E. coli ATC, the active

site of this enzyme is formed across the interface of two subunits and both polypeptide

chains contribute to its binding pocket [46]. This feature would allow for assessment

of essentiality of this enzyme via Protein Interference assay (PIA). Further experiments

focused on this approach will be discussed in Chapter 5, in which complex formation

between Pf ATC-WT and the R109A/K138A mutant in vitro, as well as transfection of

Pf ATC-R109A/K138A to P. falciparum, are described.
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ABSTRACT

The enzyme Aspartate transcarbamoylase from P. falciparum (PfATC) catalyses the second

step of the essential pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway. The previously described structure

of PfATC revealed a trimeric conformation and allowed for the design of a double mutant

(PfATC-R109A/K138A) with significantly reduced activity. In this chapter, we report the

structure of this mutant, which reveals no significant difference in the overall folding of

this enzyme compared to its wild-type version. Further analysis also revealed that the

trimeric assembly is not disturbed by the presence of the mutations and the formation of a

heterocomplex between wild-type and mutant PfATC is possible in vitro. These findings

encouraged us to apply the PIA analysis in order to assess the essentiality of this enzyme.

Transfection of P. falciparum with PfATC-R109A/K138A caused a significant delay in para-

sites growth when cultivated in aspartate-limited media. The growth defect was even more

pronounced when the parasites were transfected with both PfATC-R109A/K138A and the

double mutant Aspartate aminotransferase (PfAspAT-Y68A/R257A). The results described

in this chapter support the essentiality of PfATC, solidifying the pyrimidine biosynthesis

and aspartate metabolism as druggable pathways and reinforce the potential of PIA to

integrate the current strategy for antimalarial target validation.
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5.1. INTRODUCTION

Despite possessing the essential components of the pyrimidine salvage pathway,

the malaria parasites rely exclusively on the de novo pathway as a source of pyrimidines

for their survival[1]. The potential of this pathway for antimalarial drug development

was demonstrated by the validation of Pf DHODH, the enzyme responsible for its fourth

step [2–6]. The structure of Pf ATC, enzyme that catalyses the second step of the pyrim-

idine biosynthesis, was previously characterized (Chapter 4). Furthermore, based on

the mutagenic studies of E. coli ATC summarized in[7] and the structural information

of the plasmodial enzyme, a mutant Pf ATC with significantly reduced catalytic activity

was also described. The high degree of conservation of Pf ATC active-site residues re-

vealed by our analysis represents a significant drawback for the development of specific

active-site-binding inhibitors and the validation of this enzyme by the use of chemical

probes. But the trimeric nature of Pf ATC added to the fact that the active site is formed

across the interface of the trimer, with residues from different subunits contributing to

its conformation, make this enzyme an ideal target to be tested by our here proposed

Protein Interference Assay (PIA).

In this chapter, we report the crystal structure of the double mutant Pf ATC-R109A/K138A,

the oligomeric state of wild-type and mutant forms of Pf ATC and the ability of Pf ATC-

R109A/K138A to form a complex with Pf ATC wild-type. Moreover, we describe the use of

PIA targeting Pf ATC by drawing a growth profile of transgenic parasites transfected with

its R109A/K138A mutant form alone and in combination with Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A.

5.2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

5.2.1. CLONING

Cloning of the full-length Pf ATC (wild-type and mutants) was performed as described

in Chapter 4. The resulting pASK-IBA3-based plasmids encoded for the full-length Pf ATC,

as well as truncated and mutant variants, with a Strep-tag fused to the C-terminus. In

order to perform co-purification experiments, a construct encoding Pf ATC-R109A/K138A

with C-terminal His-tag was cloned using sequence-specific primers (Table 5.1).

In order to obtain transgenic parasites, the ORFs of Pf ATC-full-WT and Pf ATC-

R109A/K138A were amplified via PCR using sequence-specific oligonucleotides (Table

5.1) and subsequently cloned into a pARL+ vector with BSD (Blasticidin S) resistance

cassette. The resulting constructs Pf ATC-Myc and Pf ATC-R109A/K138A-Myc encoded
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Table 5.1 | Oligonucleotide sequences used in the study. The recognition sites for restriction enzymes (specified

in the primer name) are highlighted in bold.

Primer Sequence

Pf ATC-full cloning for recombinant expression (pASK-IBA3, his-tag)

IBA3-ATC-s (BsaI) 5´-GCGCGCGGTCTCCAATGATTGAAATATTTTGCACTGC-3´

IBA3-ATC-as (BsaI, His-tag)
5´-GCGCGCGGTCTCAGCGCTTTAATGATGATGATGATGATGTCCGCTAGTTG

ATGAAAAAATGAGATATAATAAAGCC -3´

Pf ATC sub-cloning primers for in vivo overexpression

pARL-PfATC-s (KpnI) 5´-GAGAGGTACCATGATTGAAATATTTTGCACTGC-3´

pARL-PfATC-MYC-as (AvrII)
5´-AGACCTAGGTTATAAATCTTCTTCTGATATTAATTTTTGTTCTCCGCT

AGTTGATGAAAAAATGAG-3´

Pf ATC qPCR primers

qPCR-PfATC-s 5´-AACAGGCGAACATCCAACTC-3´

qPCR-PfATC-as 5´-TTCAAATCTCCAACGAAAGC-3´

Pf Aldolase qPCR control gene

qPCR-PfAldolase-s 5´-TGTACCACCAGCCTTACCAG-3´

qPCR-PfAldolase-as 5´-TTCCTTGCCATGTGTTCAAT-3´

the full-length Pf ATC and its R109A/K138A-mutant, respectively, with Myc-tag at the

C-terminus. All constructs were confirmed by automatic sequencing (Sanger) before

transfection into P. falciparum.

5.2.2. PROTEIN EXPRESSION AND PURIFICATION

Recombinant expression and purification of all Pf ATC constructs were performed

according to the description provided in Chapter 4. The purity of the enzyme preparation

was analysed by SDS-PAGE.

5.2.3. CRYSTALLISATION, X-RAY DATA COLLECTION AND STRUCTURE DE-

TERMINATION

The crystallisation of Pf ATC-R109A/K138A and subsequent X-ray data collection were

performed as described in Chapter 4. The collected X-ray data for Pf ATC-R109A/K138A

crystals were processed using XDSAPP[8] and Aimless[9]. The structure was solved and

initially refined using the DIMPLE pipeline within the CCP4 suite[9] using the coordinates

of wild-type Pf ATC (5ILQ; Chapter 4) as a model structure. The final refinement steps

included manual rebuilding in Coot[10] and Refmac5[11] using locally generated NCS

restraints and TLS parameters. The resulting crystal structure was deposited in PDB[12]

under accession codes of 6HL7. Data collection and processing statistics are shown in
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Table 5.2.

5.2.4. DETERMINATION OF OLIGOMERIC STATE

The oligomeric state of Pf ATC wild-type and its mutant was determined by static

light scattering experiments performed inline with size exclusion chromatography using

NGC (BioRad). Protein samples were purified to homogeneity and concentrated to 3.0

mg ml-1. The measurements were performed as described in Chapter 4.

5.2.5. CO-PURIFICATION OF Pf ATC-WT AND Pf ATC-R109A/K138A

Expression of both Strep-tagged Pf ATC-WT and His-tagged Pf ATC-R109A/K138A

mutant was performed as described in Chapter 4. Equal volumes of the lysate containing

soluble recombinant His-tagged mutant ATC and the lysate containing Strep-tagged-ATC-

WT were mixed and incubated on ice for 2 hours. The mix of lysates was further separated

into two fractions, H (His-tagged Pf ATC-R109A/K138A) and S (Strep-tagged Pf ATC-WT).

The subsequent purification from the mixed lysates was performed via the Strep-tactin

(for S fraction) and via Ni-NTA agarose (for H fraction). The elution fractions of both

purifications were mixed followed by buffer exchange. After 1-hour incubation on ice,

the mixed sample was re-purified using Strep-tactin resin and the concentrated elution

fraction was further analysed by western blot.

5.2.6. TRANSFECTION

The transfection of the constructs pARL-Pf ATC-R109A/K138A-BSD, pARL-Pf AspAT-

Y68A/R257A-hDHFR, pARL-MOCK-BSD and pARL-MOCK-hDHFR was performed into

ring stage P. falciparum 3D7 as described in Chapter 3 (cloning procedure of mutant

AspAT and MOCK constructs also described in Chapter 3).

5.2.7. QRT AND WESTERN BLOT

The quantitative real-time PCR was performed using specific oligonucleotides (Table

5.1). The reaction and analyses were performed as described in Chapter 3. Target protein

expression of the transgenic cell lines was verified via western blot analysis as described

in Chapter 3 using a monoclonal anti-Myc antibody (Molecular Probes, Germany) and a

secondary anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase labelled goat antibody (BioRad, Germany).

Co-purified Pf ATC-WT and Pf ATC-R109A/K138A were visualized using a monoclonal
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Table 5.2 | Data collection and refinement statistics of Pf ATC-R109A/K138A. Values for the outer shell are given

in parentheses.

Data collection

Diffraction source ESRF ID 23-1

Wavelength (Å) 0.98

Detector PILATUS 6M

Crystal-detector distance (mm) 494.79

Rotation range per image (°) 0.1

Space group C121

a, b, c (Å) 148.0, 89.7, 121.6

α, β, γ (°) 90.0, 122.2, 90.0

Resolution range (Å) 57.6 – 2.5

Total No. of reflections 146767 (22942)

No. of unique reflections 46404 (7154)

Completeness (%) 97.6 (94.0)

Redundancy 3.16 (3.20)

<I/σ(I)> 12.95 (1.30)

Rmeas(%) 6.3 (80.4)

Refinement

Resolution(Å) 2.5

σ cutoff 1

No. of reflections, working set 45755

No. of reflections, test set 2399

Final Rcryst 0.21

Final Rfree 0.25

No. of non-H atoms 7928

Protein 7870

Ion 16

Water 42

R.m.s. deviations

Bonds (Å) 0.01

Angles(°) 1.94

Average B factors (Å2)

Protein 58.04

Ion 56.76

Water 51.47

Ramachandran plot

Most favoured (%) 92.90

Allowed (%) 4.3
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Strep-tag II antibody (IBA) or anti-His antibody (Pierce, USA) and the secondary anti-

mouse horseradish peroxidase labelled goat antibody (BioRad, Germany).

5.2.8. PROTEIN INTERFERENCE ASSAY

The long-term influence of the ATC-R109A/K138A expression within P. falciparum

was analysed by PIA. Overexpressing cell lines pARL-Pf ATC-R109A/K138A-BSD and the

double transgenic cell line pARL-Pf ATC-R109A/K138A-BSD-pARL-Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A-

strep-hDHFR were compared to their respective MOCK cultures. The parasites growth

was monitored over several days. The cultures were synchronized using sorbitol and the

initial parasitaemia was adjusted to 0.3 – 0.5% of ring-stage iRBC (infected red blood cells).

Samples were taken every 48 hours (approximately every cycle) for 10 days, stained with

ethidium bromide followed by three washing steps with PBS and applied to a Guava Easy-

cyte mini cytometer. Cultures with more than 8% of iRBC were diluted and cumulative

parasitaemias were calculated as described in[13]. Triplicates of the proliferation assay

were performed and the growth curves were generated with GraphPad Prism 4.0.

5.3. RESULTS

5.3.1. PLASMODIAL ATC IS A TRIMER IN SOLUTION

The analysis of the oligomeric state of the Pf ATC-WT as well as the mutant version,

Pf ATC-R109A/K138A, was performed by Static Light Scattering (SLS) experiments. The

calculated molecular masses for the wild-type and mutant Pf ATC were 141.0 ± 0.73 and

111.9 ± 1.95 kDa, respectively, and were consistent with the trimeric assembly, suggesting

that the R109A and K138A mutations did not affect the native oligomeric assembly of the

enzyme. Furthermore, the Pf ATC-WT and Pf ATC-R109A/K138A samples eluted as single

peaks with the retention volume of 15.2 and 16.8 ml, respectively and were characterized

as monodisperse (Mw/Mn = 1.00 and 1.002) trimers.

5.3.2. STRUCTURE OF Pf ATC-R109A/K138A

In order to evaluate the effect of the active site mutations on the structure of Pf ATC,

the mutated Pf ATC-R109A/K138A has been recombinantly expressed, purified and crys-

tallised. Similarly to the wild-type, crystals of the mutant enzyme appeared overnight in

identical crystallisation conditions(described in Chapter 4).

Analysis of the electron density in the active site area revealed two blobs that were
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Figure 5.1 | (a) Structural comparison between the Pf ATC-R109A/K138A structure (6HL7) and the CP-bound

ATC from E. Coli (1ZA2[14]) shows the difference in CP-binding. (b) The coordinates of the loop 297-311

(red) as well as the catalytic loop 130-141 (red) from the adjacent subunit (orange) could be modelled in

the PfATC-R109A/K138A subunit lacking the presence of CP. (c) Superposition of the CP-binding domains of

Pf ATC-R109A/K138A and Pf ATC-Met3 (5ILQ, Chapter 4) show approximately 3Å shift of the Asp-domain of

the Pf ATC-R109A/K138A. (d) No significant difference could be observed between the structures of Pf ATC-

R109A/K138A and the citrate-bound structure of Pf ATC representing the R-state (5ILN[15]

interpreted as bound CP molecules (Figure 5.1a). The CP domain of the crystal structure

of E. coli ATC bound to CP (1ZA2[14]) was superimposed with the CP domain of the

Pf ATC-R109A/K138A structure. While the CP molecules in both structures occupied

similar locations (0.7Å between the phosphate atoms), the positions of the amide-groups

were significantly different (2.9Å between the amine groups).

Two out of three active sites in Pf ATC-R109A/K138A structure contained the CP

molecules; however, there was no sufficient electron density to model the loops 297-311

from the Asp-domains as well as the catalytic loops 130-141 from the adjacent subunits.

Interestingly, based on the presence of the electron density both loops have been modelled

in the third subunit lacking the presence of CP (Figure 5.1b). No further conformational
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differences have been observed between the subunits.

Superposition of the CP-binding domains of Pf ATC-R109A/K138A (6HL7) and the

apo-structure Pf ATC-met3 (5ILQ) showed that the Asp-binding domain of the Pf ATC-

R109A/K138A structure has shifted approximately 3Å towards the CP-domain (Figure

5.1c), similar to the position of Asp-domain in the citrate-bound structure representing

the R-state (5ILN[15]) (Figure 5.1d).

5.3.3. INACTIVATED Pf ATC MUTANT COPIES CAN BE INCORPORATED INTO

THE NATIVE ASSEMBLY AFTER RECOMBINANT EXPRESSION IN E. coli

In order to analyse the ability of the wild-type Pf ATC to bind its mutant variant

Pf ATC-R109A/K138A in vitro, a co-purification experiment was performed. Recombinant

Pf ATC-WT (Strep-tag) and Pf ATC-R109A/K138A (His-tag) were expressed separately in E.

coli and the corresponding lysates were mixed and purified by either Strep-Tactin (IBA

Lifesciences) or Ni-NTA chromatography (Quiagen). The elution fractions from each step

were analysed by Western Blot, confirming the presence of Strep-tagged Pf ATC-WT in

the strep-purified sample as well as His-tagged Pf ATC-R109A/K138A in the Ni-purified

sample (Figure 5.2). Furthermore, the presence of His-tagged protein was detected in the

Strep-purified sample, while no visible Strep-tagged material could be observed in the

Ni-purified sample. Subsequently, the purified proteins from both elutions were mixed,

incubated for one hour and sequentially purified by Strep-tactin chromatography. The

eluted protein sample was concentrated and analysed by Western Blot, confirming the

presence of both Strep- and His-tagged species (Figure 5.2). These data suggest that the

wild-type Pf ATC and the double mutant Pf ATC-R109A/K138A can form a hetero-complex

in solution.

5.3.4. INTRODUCTION OF Pf ATC AND Pf ASPAT MUTANTS RESULTS IN A

SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION IN PARASITAEMIA IN ASPARTATE-LIMITED

CULTURE MEDIA

The comparison between the proliferation profiles of the parasitic cell lines express-

ing additional Pf ATC-R109A/K138A mutant as well and the respective control culture

(MOCK-BSD) revealed no difference when the transgenic parasites were cultivated in nor-

mal RPMI media. However, when cultivated in aspartate-limited medium, the parasites

expressing mutant ATC presented a clear delay in growth (Figure 5.3a). Aiming to further

validate the essentiality of the aspartate metabolism for P. falciparum proliferation, a
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Figure 5.2 | Western Blot analysis of Pf ATC wild-type/mutant co-purification. Lanes 1-3 show the samples

of Ni-NTA elution, Strep-elution as well as the Ni/Strep-purified sample, respectively, as assessed by α-Strep

antibodies. Similarly, lanes 4-6 represent Ni-purified sample (4), Strep-purified sample (5) and double-purified

sample (6), as assessed by α-His antibodies. The Pf ATC monomer has a molecular weight of 40.2 kDa.

double transgenic cell line expressing Pf AspAT-Y68A/R257A and Pf ATC-R109A/K138A3

mutants was generated and compared to the control culture (double-MOCK transfec-

tants). Therefore, the introduction of the inactive mutant would diminish the provision of

aspartate to support Pf ATC function. Proliferation assays in normal media did not show

any difference when compared to the control cell line. Similar to what was observed for

the single transfectant, when the double transfectant was cultivated aspartate-limited

media, a clear and stronger phenotypic effect was observed (Figure 5.3b). These experi-

ments consolidate the aspartate metabolism as a druggable pathway and strongly suggest

essentiality of Pf ATC for P. falciparum proliferation.

The overexpression of the Pf ATC in the single-transfected cell lines was determined

by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR), using sequence-specific

oligonucleotides (Table 5.1 and Figure 5.4b). The RNA levels of Pf ATC in the two single-

transfectant cultures (wild-type and double mutant) presented approximately 1.5-fold

increased compared to the endogenous Pf ATC in the control cell lines. Additionally, the

presence of the expressed Myc-tagged Pf ATC (wild-type or mutant) has been verified in

parasite cell extract via western blot analysis (Figure 5.4c). Subsequently, to verify whether

the double-transfect cell line was able to overexpress both transcripts, qRT-PCR was also

performed. Compared to the wild-type strain, the wt-atc-, rk-atc- and aspat-genes were
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Figure 5.3 | Proliferation curves of the transfected blood stage P. falciparum parasites. (a) Introduction of

Pf ATCase-RK alone produces a delay in the growth of the parasite compared to the control culture (b) Prolifer-

ation curves of the double transfect cell line pARL AspAT YR + ATCase RK and BSD WR MOCK cell line. Both

cultures were grown in normal RPMI medium (NM-black) and Minimal medium (MM-red). The values are

shown as % parasitaemia. Two-way ANOVA analysis was performed with GraphPadPrism 5.
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Figure 5.4 | (a) Schematic image of the transcribed mRNA, the location of the stop codon and qRT-PCR primer

set. (b) Transcription profiles of the parasite cultures transfected with wild-type Pf ATC, Pf ATC-R109A/K138A as

well as double-transfected parasites expressing Pf AspAT-YR mutant and Pf ATC-R109A/K138A. Analyse was

done via the 2(-∆∆Ct) method in triplicates. The qRT-PCR experiments were performed in three independent

experiments using sequence-specific primers for Pf ATC, Pf AspAT and Aldolase control (Table 5.1). One

way ANOVA analysis was performed using GraphPadPrism 5. (c) Western Blot analysis of Myc-labelled ATC

expression in the transgenic parasites. (1) 3D7 control cell line, (2) transgenic parasites expressing additional

wild-type Pf ATC, (3) parasites expressing Pf ATC-R109A/K138A mutant, (4) Pf ATC-R109A/K138A expression in

double-transfected parasite (ATC-RK / AspAT-YR), (5) MOCK control culture.

each approximately 1.5 fold higher at the transcriptional level (Figure 5.4a). Furthermore,

the protein expression within the transgenic parasites was visualized by western blot

(Figure 5.4b).

5.4. DISCUSSION

In the experiments described in Chapter 3, we demonstrated that transgenic P. falci-

parum parasites expressing additional copies of mutated malate dehydrogenase (Pf MDH)

and aspartate aminotransferase (Pf AspAT) were significantly less viable in aspartate-

limited media compared to the control experiment, suggesting that the malate-aspartate

interconversion pathway of P. falciparum is essential for the parasite survival. In this

chapter, we demonstrate that the PIA approach could also be applied to validate the

aspartate transcarbamoylase (Pf ATC) of P. falciparum as an essential enzyme.

Our previous analysis of Pf ATC-WT structure allowed for the design of a double

mutant (Pf ATC-R109A/K138A) with significant reduced catalytic activity (Chapter 4).

Here we report the analysis of the crystal structure of Pf ATC-R109A/K138A (6HL7), which
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Figure 5.5 | Schematic representation of the Pf ATC heterocomplex with mutant/wild-type subunits. The mutant

Pf ATC-R109A/K138A subunit is shown in red and the wild-type Pf ATC subunits are shown in green.

provided evidence that the introduced active site mutations did not disrupt the folding

of the enzyme (Figure 5.1). Moreover, Pf ATC-R109A/K138A mutant was proved to retain

the trimeric assembly, as further confirmed by Static Light Scattering experiments. These

data led us to hypothesize that the presence of a mutant copy of Pf ATC-R109A/K138A

in a possible ATC heterocomplex would disturb the correct function of two out of three

active sites (Figure 5.5), thus significantly interfering with the overall activity of the trimer.

The conclusion that mutant Pf ATC-R109A/K138A species could be co-purified with the

wild-type enzyme post expression in vitro corroborates this theory (Figure 5.2).

In order to test our hypothesis, we have assessed the effect of the overexpression of

mutant Pf ATC-R109A/K138A copies in vivo using a transgenic strain of P. falciparum. As

anticipated, the parasites expressing additional mutated Pf ATC exhibited a significant

growth delay in aspartate-limited media, compared to the control cell line (Figure 5.3a).

The lack of full growth inhibition could potentially be explained by the presence of residual

activity of the mutated species (Chapter 4) as well as the presence of endogenous wild-

type enzyme. Furthermore, simultaneous PIA deactivation of both Pf ATC and Pf AspAT
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had a significantly more pronounced effect on the proliferation of the parasite in minimal

media (Figure 5.3b) which is in good agreement with the reduction of aspartate to support

the synthesis of pyrimidines.

In conclusion, our results reinforce the aspartate metabolism and the pyrimidine

biosynthesis as druggable pathways and support the essentiality of Pf ATC. Moreover,

the successful assessment of Pf ATC by PIA strengthen the potential of this technique to

integrate the current strategy for antimalarial target validation.
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6.1. SUMMARY

Possessing a good repertoire of manipulative tools in assessing the role of a gene’s

product is a must in drug discovery. The antimalarial validation toolbox is currently

filled with a number of genetic and proteomic-based tools that can report on a protein’s

biological activity. However, knock out/in and knock down systems are often highly

complex or difficult to perform, time-consuming, too costly or are simply not effective

for essential genes of the parasite. Moreover, small molecule inhibitor-based tools are

frequently non-specific and do not always yield the desired efficacy partly owing to

the complex nature of the parasite’s life cycle. These and many other challenges found

in the current toolset highlight the need for novel specific validation techniques. An

alternative and highly specific biological activity validation tool could be represented

by the oligomeric Protein Interference Assay (PIA). By disrupting oligomeric interfaces

using mutant subunits of the target enzymes, we have clearly demonstrated a significant

reduction in specific enzyme activity in vitro and in whole cell assays. Moreover, we

demonstrated a phenotypic effect of the introduction of these mutant subunits within the

parasite, validating the aspartate metabolism from P. falciparum as a druggable pathway

without recourse to complex genetic approaches.

In Chapter 1, the reader was introduced to the currently used validation methods in

malaria. As disclosed in this chapter, despite the particular advantages of the genetic

techniques, the overall unlikelihood of these methods to be applied to essential genes

represent a significant drawback for their use as validation methods. In this scenario,

the conditional and inducible validation tools are of great value. These methods indeed

represent a better alternative for validation of essential genes/proteins, but neither of

them is applicable to all classes of proteins or all species of Plasmodium or possess full

efficacy in disturbing/degrading the target. With the proteomic approaches, a signif-

icant advantage is the ability to assess targets with different functional isoforms with

further post-translational variations. But non-specificity for their target of interest, rapid

metabolism, poor cell membrane passage and subcellular location after successful entry

are still significant barriers. In this scenario, we introduce the concept of the Protein

Interference Assay, a highly specific method to control biological activity by disrupting

oligomeric interfaces using mutant subunits of the target protein.

In Chapter 2, we describe the in vitro application of PIA to two enzymes from the as-

partate metabolism pathway of P. falciparum: aspartate aminotransferase (Pf AspAT) and

malate dehydrogenase (Pf MDH). Here we reported the use of the structural information

of Pf MDH to generate a mutant protein capable of disrupting the native tetrameric con-
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formation of this enzyme and thus reducing its catalytic activity. Structural information

of Pf AspAT was also used to generate a double mutant capable of reducing its catalytic

activity, but not disrupting its native dimeric structure. Both AspAT and MDH mutants

were able to form a complex with their respective wild-type forms. We also demonstrated

that these heterocomplexes are inactive, revealing the potential of these mutants for

application of PIA using transfected parasites.

Chapter 3 follows up the work with AspAT and MDH. Parasites were transfected with

the mutant forms of these enzymes and their expression was confirmed by qRT-PCR

and western blot. Whole-cell assays revealed decreased specific activity of AspAT and

MDH compared to control cultures. Most importantly, when cultivated in aspartate-

limited media (to mimic biological conditions), parasites transfected with both mutants

presented a significant growth defect compared to control or single transfected parasites.

These results suggested that, although inhibition of AspAT or MDH alone is not sufficient

to hamper parasites’ growth, future drug targets to treat malaria infection may be found

within downstream components of the aspartate metabolism pathway. Moreover, these

data provided initial evidence that distortion of oligomeric interfaces can be used to

specifically influence protein behaviour in vivo.

In Chapter 4 we report the initial PIA development targeting the enzyme aspartate

transcarbamoylase from Plasmodium falciparum (Pf ATC). In this chapter, we reported the

structure of the wild-type enzyme and the use of the structural information in mutagenic

studies. The crystallographic analysis revealed a trimeric structure organization with

the active sites formed across the oligomeric interfaces. Each active site comprises the

residues from two adjacent subunits in the trimer with a high degree of evolutionary

conservation, allowing for the design of a double mutant that could potentially form a

complex with wild-type subunits, similarly to our mutant AspAT. The reduced catalytic

activity demonstrated for the double mutant established the basis for the PIA validation

of Pf ATC using transfected parasites.

Chapter 5 was focused on the PIA analysis of Pf ATC. Here we reported the crystal-

lographic structure of the double mutant that, combined with static light scattering

experiments, confirmed that the mutations have no impact on the overall folding or

oligomeric state of this enzyme. Transfection of parasites with the mutant gene caused a

significant delay in growth compared to control culture. The double transfection with

mutants ATC and AspAT caused a significantly stronger effect in proliferation, reinforcing

the importance of aspartate for the parasite’s survivability and strengthening the potential

of PIA as a powerful addition to the current antimalarial validation toolbox.
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6.2. FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

The results presented in this thesis provide the proof-of-concept for the validation of

other oligomeric essential enzymes of Plasmodium parasites. It is important to remark

that the PIA approach does not represent a replacement for other validation techniques

applied to malaria. As other methods, PIA possesses limitations, the most noticeable

being the inability to provide a complete knockout effect. Instead of being used as a single

definitive method, PIA can be combined with other methods to provide a more complete

understanding of the assessed target. PIA also represents a powerful method to validate

metabolic pathways instead of single targets. When different components are assessed

in parallel, like demonstrated for AspAT/MDH and ATC/AspAT, the negative effect in

parasites’ growth is much more pronounced.

An important addition to the setup of PIA experiments could be represented by the

use of bioinformatic tools. Molecular modelling could potentially suppress the need for

crystallographic information for some targets. Furthermore, these tools could potentially

be used in the development of a pipeline able to identify residues that, if mutated, would

cause the desired effect.

Our report on the PIA approach is limited to three enzymes, mainly involved in

two different pathways of P. falciparum. But the successful assessment of these targets

represents a much broader potential for this technique. In principle, the two main

requirements for the application of PIA to a specific target are structure information and

oligomerization. The constant addition of crystallographic structures to the protein data

bank added to the fact that more than 60% of these structures are reported in an oligomeric

state different than monomeric support the hypothesis that the PIA approach can be

applied not only to more metabolic pathway within P. falciparum but also extrapolated to

other infectious diseases.



SAMENVATTING EN

TOEKOMSTPERSPECTIEVEN

SAMENVATTING

Het bezitten van een goed repertoire van manipulatieve hulpmiddelen bij het be-

oordelen van de rol van het product van een gen is een must bij het ontdekken van

geneesmiddelen. De toolbox voor validatie van antimalariele geneesmiddelen is momen-

teel gevuld met een aantal genetische en op proteomica gebaseerde hulpmiddelen die

kunnen rapporteren over de biologische activiteit van een eiwit. Echter, knock-out / in

en knock-downsystemen zijn vaak zeer complex of moeilijk uit te voeren, tijdrovend, te

duur of eenvoudigweg niet effectief voor essentiële genen van de parasiet. Bovendien

zijn hulpmiddelen op basis van klein-molecule inhibitors vaak non-specifiek en geven

niet altijd de gewenste werkzaamheid, gedeeltelijk als gevolg van de complexe aard van

de levenscyclus van de parasiet. Deze en vele andere uitdagingen in de huidige tool-

set benadrukken de behoefte aan nieuwe specifieke validatietechnieken. Een mogelijk

alternatief en zeer specifiek validatiehulpmiddel voor biologische activiteit is de Oligo-

meric Protein Interference Assay (PIA). Door oligomere grensvlakken te verstoren met

behulp van mutante subeenheden van de doelwit-enzymen, hebben we duidelijk een

significante vermindering in specifieke enzymactiviteit in vitro en in volledige celassays

aangetoond. Bovendien demonstreerden we een fenotypisch effect van de introductie

van deze mutante subeenheden in de parasiet, waarbij het aspartaatmetabolisme van

P. falciparum als een doelwit werd gevalideerd zonder gebruik te maken van complexe

genetische benaderingen.

In hoofdstuk 1 maakt de lezer kennis met de momenteel gebruikte valideringsme-

thodes voor malaria. Zoals in dit hoofdstuk wordt beschreven, vormt de algemene on-

waarschijnlijkheid dat deze methoden op essentiële genen worden toegepast, ondanks

de bijzondere voordelen van de genetische technieken, een belangrijk nadeel voor hun

gebruik als validatiemethoden. In dit scenario zijn de voorwaardelijke en induceerbare

validatietools van grote waarde. Deze methoden vormen inderdaad een beter alternatief
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voor de validatie van essentiële genen en eiwitten, maar geen van beide is van toepassing

op alle klassen van eiwitten, alle plasmodiumsoorten, of het bezit van volledige werk-

zaamheid bij het verstoren / afbreken van het doelwit. Een significant voordeel van de

proteomische benaderingen is het vermogen om doelen met verschillende functionele

isovormen te beoordelen met verdere post-translationele variaties. Maar nonspecificiteit

voor het doelwit van interesse, snelle afbraak, slechte celmembraanpassage en subcel-

lulaire locatie na succesvolle binnenkomst zijn nog steeds significante barrières. In dit

scenario introduceren we het concept van de oligomere Protein Interference Assay (PIA),

een zeer specifieke methode om biologische activiteit te controleren door oligomere

grensvlakken te verstoren met behulp van mutante subeenheden van het doeleiwit.

In hoofdstuk 2 beschrijven we de in in vitro toepassing van PIA op twee enzymen uit de

metabole route voor aspartaatmetabolisme van P. falciparum: aspartaat-aminotransferase

(Pf AspAT) en malaatdehydrogenase (Pf MDH). Hier rapporteren we het gebruik van de

structurele informatie van Pf MDH om een mutant eiwit te genereren dat in staat is om

de natieve tetramere conformatie van dit enzym te verstoren en aldus zijn katalytische

activiteit te verminderen. Structurele informatie van Pf AspAT werd ook gebruikt om

een dubbele mutant te genereren die in staat is om zijn katalytische activiteit te ver-

minderen, maar niet om de natuurlijke dimeerstructuur te verstoren. Zowel AspAT als

MDH-mutanten waren in staat om een complex te vormen met hun respectieve wildtype

vormen. We hebben ook aangetoond dat deze heterocomplexen inactief zijn, wat het

potentieel van deze mutanten voor de toepassing van PIA met getransfecteerde parasieten

onthult.

Hoofdstuk 3 gaat verder met het werk over AspAT en MDH. Parasieten werden getrans-

fecteerd met de mutante vormen van deze enzymen en hun expressie werd bevestigd door

RT-PCR en Western-blot. Whole-cell-assays onthulden verminderde specifieke activiteit

van AspAT en MDH in vergelijking met een controlecultuur. Het belangrijkste is dat,

wanneer gekweekt in aspartaatbeperkte media (om biologische omstandigheden na te

bootsen), parasieten getransfecteerd met beide mutanten een significant mindere groei

vertoonden in vergelijking met controle of enkel getransfecteerde parasieten. Deze resul-

taten suggereren dat, hoewel remming van AspAT of MDH alleen niet voldoende is om de

groei van parasieten te belemmeren, toekomstige medicijndoelwitten voor de behande-

ling van malaria-infectie kunnen worden gevonden in stroomafwaartse componenten

van de aspartaatmetabolismeweg. Bovendien verschaffen deze gegevens aanvankelijk

bewijs dat vervorming van oligomere grensvlakken kan worden gebruikt om specifiek het

gedrag van eiwitten in vivo te beïnvloeden.

In hoofdstuk 4 rapporteren we de initiële PIA-ontwikkeling gericht op het enzym
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aspartaat-transcarbamoylase van Plasmodium falciparum (Pf ATC). In dit hoofdstuk heb-

ben we de structuur van het wildtype enzym en het gebruik van de structurele informatie

in mutagene studies gerapporteerd. De kristallografische analyse onthulde een trimere

structuurorganisatie met de actieve plaatsen gevormd over de oligomere grensvlakken.

Elke actieve site omvat de residuen van twee aangrenzende subeenheden in het trimeer

met een hoge graad van evolutionair behoud. Dit maakt het ontwerp van een dubbelmu-

tant mogelijk, die mogelijk een complex met wildtype monomeer zou kunnen vormen,

vergelijkbaar met onze mutante AspAT. De verminderde katalytische activiteit die is aan-

getoond voor de dubbele mutant vormt de basis voor de PIA-validatie van Pf ATC met

behulp van getransfecteerde parasieten.

Hoofdstuk 5 was gericht op de PIA-analyse van Pf ATC. Hier rapporteren we de kris-

tallografische structuur van de dubbelmutant die in combinatie met statische lichtver-

strooiingsexperimenten bevestigde dat de mutaties geen invloed hebben op de algehele

vouwing of oligomere toestand van dit enzym. Transfectie van parasieten met het mutante

gen veroorzaakte een significante vermindering in groei vergeleken met controlecultuur.

De dubbele transfectie met gemuteerde ATC en AspAT veroorzaakte een significant ster-

ker effect op proliferatie, wat het belang van aspartaat voor de overlevingskansen van

de parasiet versterkte, alsook het potentieel van PIA als een krachtige aanvulling op de

huidige antimalaria-validatietoolbox.

TOEKOMSTPERSPECTIEVEN

De resultaten gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift bieden duidelijk een proof-of-concept

voor validatie van andere oligomere essentiële enzymen van de parasiet. Echter is het

belangrijk om op te merken dat de PIA-benadering geen vervanging is voor andere vali-

datietechnieken die op malaria worden toegepast. Net als andere methoden bezit PIA

beperkingen, waarvan het meest opvallende het onvermogen om een compleet knock-

out-effect te verschaffen is. In plaats van te worden gebruikt als een op zichzelf staande

methode, kan PIA worden gecombineerd met andere methoden om een vollediger begrip

van het beoordeelde doel te bieden. PIA is ook een krachtige methode om complete meta-

bole routes te valideren in plaats van enkel afzonderlijke doelen. Wanneer verschillende

componenten parallel worden beoordeeld, zoals is aangetoond voor AspAT/MDH en

ATC/AspAT, is het negatieve effect van de groei van parasieten veel sterker.

Een belangrijke toevoeging aan de opzet van PIA-experimenten zou het gebruik van

bio-informatica-instrumenten kunnen zijn. Moleculaire modellering kan mogelijk de be-

hoefte aan kristallografische informatie voor sommige doelen onderdrukken. Bovendien
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kunnen deze hulpmiddelen mogelijk worden gebruikt bij de ontwikkeling van een pijplijn

die residuen kan identificeren die, indien gemuteerd, het gewenste effect zouden hebben.

Ons rapport over de PIA-methode is beperkt tot drie enzymen, voornamelijk betrok-

ken bij twee verschillende routes van P. falciparum. Maar de succesvolle beoordeling van

deze doelen vertegenwoordigt een veel breder potentieel voor deze techniek. In principe

zijn de twee belangrijkste vereisten voor de toepassing van PIA op een specifiek doel

structuurinformatie en oligomerisatie. De constante toevoeging van kristallografische

structuren aan de Protein Data Bank onderschrijft het feit dat meer dan 60% van deze

structuren worden gerapporteerd in een andere oligomere toestand dan monomeer, de

hypothese dat de PIA-aanpak niet alleen kan worden toegepast op meer metabolische

routes binnen P. falciparum maar ook geëxtrapoleerd naar andere infectieziekten.



RESUMO E

PERSPECTIVAS FUTURAS

RESUMO

Possuir um bom repertório de ferramentas manipulativas na avaliação de possíveis

alvos terapêuticos é uma necessidade para o desenvolvimento de novos medicamentos.

As técnicas de validação utilizadas atualmente em malária consistem em uma série de

ferramentas genômicas e proteômicas capazes de relatar a atividade biológica de uma

proteína. No entanto, os sistemas knockout/in e knock down são, em grande parte,

excessivamente complexos ou difíceis de realizar, demorados, muito dispendiosos ou

simplesmente não eficazes para os genes essenciais do parasita. Além disso, as ferramen-

tas baseadas em inibidores químicos são frequentemente inespecíficas e nem sempre

produzem a eficácia desejada, em parte devido à natureza complexa do ciclo de vida do

parasita. Esses e muitos outros desafios encontrados no atual conjunto de ferramentas

destacam a necessidade de novas técnicas específicas de validação. Uma ferramenta de

validação de atividade biológica alternativa e altamente específica poderia ser represen-

tada pelo Protein Interference Assay (PIA). Perturbando interfaces oligoméricas utilizando

subunidades mutantes das enzimas alvo, demonstramos uma redução significativa na

atividade enzimática específica in vitro e em ensaios com lisados celulares. Além disso,

demonstramos o efeito fenotípico da introdução dessas subunidades no parasita, vali-

dando o metabolismo do aspartato do parasita P. falciparum como uma via metabólica

alvo sem recorrer às complexas abordagens genéticas.

No Capítulo 1, o leitor foi apresentado aos métodos de validação usados atualmente

em malária. Conforme descrito neste capítulo, apesar das vantagens particulares das

técnicas de manipulação genética, a improbabilidade geral desses métodos de serem

aplicados a genes essenciais representa uma desvantagem significativa para seu uso

como métodos de validação. Nesse cenário, as ferramentas de validação condicionais e

indutíveis são de grande valor. Mas apesar desses métodos representarem uma melhor

alternativa para a validação de genes/proteínas essenciais, nenhum deles é aplicável a
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todas as classes de proteínas ou a todas as espécies de Plasmodium, ou possuem efi-

cácia completa na perturbação/degradação do alvo. Com as abordagens proteômicas,

uma vantagem significativa é a capacidade de avaliar alvos com diferentes isoformas

funcionais com variações pós-traducionais. Mas a não especificidade ao seu alvo de

interesse, o metabolismo rápido, a passagem deficiente pela membrana celular e a lo-

calização subcelular após uma entrada bem sucedida ainda são barreiras significativas.

Neste cenário, introduzimos o conceito do Protein interference assay (PIA), um método

altamente específico para controlar a atividade biológica através da ruptura de interfaces

oligoméricas usando subunidades mutantes da proteína alvo.

No Capítulo 2, descrevemos a aplicação in vitro do PIA a duas enzimas da via do

metabolismo do aspartato de P. falciparum: aspartato aminotransferase (Pf AspAT) e

malato desidrogenase (Pf MDH). Aqui nós relatamos o uso da informação estrutural de

Pf MDH para gerar uma proteína mutante capaz de romper a conformação tetramérica

nativa desta enzima e assim reduzir sua atividade catalítica. A informação estrutural

de Pf AspAT também foi utilizada na geração de um duplo mutante capaz de reduzir a

sua atividade catalítica, mas sem perturbar sua estrutura dimérica nativa. Os mutantes

AspAT e MDH foram capazes de formar um complexo com suas respectivas formas wild-

type. Nós também demonstramos que estes heterocomplexos são inativos, revelando o

potencial destes mutantes para aplicação do PIA usando parasitas transfectados.

O Capítulo 3 dá continuidade ao trabalho com AspAT e MDH. Os parasitas foram

transfectados com as formas mutantes dessas enzimas e sua expressão foi confirmada

por qRT-PCR e western blot. Os ensaios de atividade em lisados de parasitas revelaram

diminuição da atividade específica de AspAT e MDH em comparação com a cultura

controle. Mais importante ainda, quando cultivados em meio com baixa concentração

de aspartato (para simular condições biológicas), os parasitas transfectados com ambos

os mutantes apresentaram um defeito de crescimento significativo em comparação com

a cultura controle ou com transfectante únicos. Estes resultados sugerem que, embora a

inibição de AspAT ou MDH por si só não seja suficiente para dificultar o crescimento dos

parasitas, futuros alvos de antimaláricos podem ser encontrados em componentes da via

do metabolismo do aspartato. Além disso, esses dados fornecem evidências iniciais de que

a distorção de interfaces oligoméricas pode ser usada para influenciar especificamente o

comportamento protéico in vivo.

No Capítulo 4, relatamos o desenvolvimento inicial do PIA focado na enzima aspar-

tato transcarbamilase de Plasmodium falciparum (Pf ATC). Neste capítulo, relatamos a

estrutura nativa desta enzima e o uso da informação estrutural em estudos mutagênicos.

A análise cristalográfica revelou uma organização trimérica da estrutura, com os sítios
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ativos formados através das interfaces oligoméricas. Cada sítio ativo compreende os

resíduos de duas subunidades adjacentes no trímero com um alto grau de conservação

evolutiva, permitindo a geracao de um duplo mutante com potencial em formar um

complexo com o monômero wild-type de forma semelhante ao nosso mutante AspAT. A

atividade catalítica reduzida demonstrada para o duplo mutante estabeleceu a base para

a validação PIA de Pf ATC usando parasitas transfectados.

O Capítulo 5 foi focado na análise PIA de Pf ATC. Aqui relatamos a estrutura cristalo-

gráfica do duplo mutante que, combinada com experimentos de static light scattering,

confirmou que as mutações não têm impacto sobre o folding ou estado oligomérico desta

enzima. A transfecção de parasitas com o gene mutante causou um atraso significativo

no crescimento em comparação com a cultura controle. A transfecção dupla com os

mutantes ATC e AspAT causou um efeito significativamente mais forte na proliferação,

reforçando a importância do aspartato para a capacidade de sobrevivência do parasita e

fortalecendo o potencial do PIA como um poderoso complemento ao atual conjunto de

tecnicas de validação em malaria.

PERSPECTIVAS FUTURAS

Os resultados apresentados nesta tese fornecem claramente a prova de conceito

para a validação de outras enzimas oligoméricas essenciais do parasita. É importante

observar que a abordagem da PIA não representa uma substituição a outras técnicas de

validação aplicadas à malária. Como outros métodos, o PIA possui limitações, sendo

a mais notável a incapacidade de fornecer um efeito completo de knockout. Em vez

de ser usada como um único método definitivo, o PIA pode ser combinado com outros

métodos para fornecer uma compreensão mais completa do alvo avaliado. O PIA também

representa um método poderoso para validar vias metabólicas ao invés de alvos únicos.

Quando diferentes componentes são avaliados em paralelo, como demonstrado para

AspAT/MDH e ATC/AspAT, o efeito negativo no crescimento dos parasitas é muito mais

pronunciado.

Um acréscimo importante à configuração dos experimentos de PIA poderia ser repre-

sentado pelo uso de ferramentas de bioinformática. A modelagem molecular poderia

suprimir a necessidade de informações cristalográficas para alguns alvos. Além disso,

essas ferramentas poderiam ser utilizadas no desenvolvimento de um pipeline capaz de

identificar resíduos que, se mutados, causariam o efeito desejado.

Nosso relato sobre a abordagem PIA é limitado a três enzimas, envolvidas principal-

mente em duas vias diferentes do parasita P. falciparum. Mas a avaliação bem-sucedida
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desses alvos representa um potencial muito mais amplo para essa técnica. Em princípio,

os dois principais requisitos para a aplicação do PIA à um alvo específico são a informação

estrutural e a oligomerização. A adição constante de estruturas cristalográficas ao protein

data bank, somada ao fato de que mais de 60% dessas estruturas são relatadas em um

estado oligomérico diferente do monomérico, suporta a hipótese de que a abordagem

PIA pode ser aplicada não apenas a mais vias metabólicas de P. falciparum mas também

extrapolada para outras doenças infecciosas.
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